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Snow ·removal goes
$42,000 over budget
More snow
e;xj>ected to
•
raise
cost
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Snow removal has cost the University SS2,000 so far this year. (Tim Skeer photo)

Problems of lighting· addresse':1By Barbara Norris
"The walk was_cold but very
Students and administrators are
helpful," said Nancy Schroeder,
currently working on the assistant dean of students. "I think
controversial issue of campus everybody ·should take a walk
lighting, and most hope the result around campu s at night to etwill be positive action.
what it's really like out there.
Facing below zero temperatures
"It's one thing to sit around in
Tuesday evening, representatives
our offices and discuss the lighting
from the Student Senate, the Dean
problem, it's another to actually
of Students office, and the
experience it," she said. Schroeder
University Public Safety Division also said increased lighting in
participated in a walking tour of parking lots and dormitory
the campus to determine the status doorways is necessary.
·
·
of the lighting conditions.
Jeff Sterling, chairman of the
"I felt very positive about the Area II President's Council, said
walk," said David Flanders, the issue of lighting was brought
director of public safety. "We saw before them by last year's president
a few areas that needed attention. of Devine Hall. Sterling said the
Many existing lights were either council then "went straight to the
burned out, broken, or had been top" and has sent a lett_er to UNH
vandalized."
President Evelyn Handler.
Karen Johnson of the Student
The letter stated that lighting in
Senate described the walk as some highly traveled areas of
"thorough", and recognized the · campus was poor, and in some
area surrounding Horton Social areas non-existent. Areas
Science Center and the paths mentioned were behind the field
between Thompson and James house, over the bridge behind the
Halls as "'particularly dark sections
Memorial Union Building, and
of campus."
over the bridge behind the library
Meetings have been set up with and Paul Creative Arts Center.
Facilities Services to report broken
"The issue of lighting is always
lights as well as to discuss areas coining up:" Sc!id Jack Keri van, .
that need additional lighting,
LIGHTS, page 8
Flanders said.

By L.K. Holstrom
and Mary Ellersick
Snow removal at UNH this
winter has cost an estimated $1,000
per inch accumulation, according
to Hank Dozier, director of
buildings and grounds.
Snow accumulations reached 52
inches in Durham this winter, he
also said. According to his earlier
estimate, that woulq place budget
expenses at $52,000 with the
winter only half over.
Although snow removal falls
under the $152,710 grounds and
road budget and not under a
separate account, Facility Services
normally plans on spending
$ I0,000, according to Peter
Hollist~r, a_ssistant ".ice pr:_esident

and director of Facility Services.
"If conditions continue the
second half of the winter the way
they did the first h?lf, we'll have a
problem," Hollister said.
The $42,000 expense· ' over
original plans is almost sure to
increase since the Concord Bureau
or the National Wt:atht:1 St:1 vi~c
predicts above normal levels in
Jrecipitation for the next 90 days.
Dozier said the $52,000 estimate
included salarie~, benefits and
overtime expenditures for a staff of_
26 full-time employees, thr
purchase and maintenance ot
equipment, and supplies such as
sand and salt which cost four
dollars and $28 per ton,
respectively.
,
Hollister said if the $52,000
figure continued to escalate,
money would be taken from other
accounts or Facility Services
would request replacement from
University reserves.
Dozier said before th·e financial
impact could be judged, the "last
snow flake" had to fall. Escalated
operating expenses incurred may
reduce other operations, but none
which affect the safety of the
University community, he said.
"It might mean fewer trees are
planted ... or vacant positions you
· may not fill for a few months,"
Dozier said.
The past two years were
relatively easy on the snow
removal budget as precipitation
levels remained low. Although this
year's predicted costs were based
on three years ago, the snow fall
was heavier than expected.
Also the reorganization of
Physical Plant Operation and
Maintenance into Facility Services
resulted in several budget changes.
Snow removal expenses now come
under the grounds and roads
budget which covers paving,
grounds work, trees and
landscaping; a specific amount was
not budgeted for sn_ow, only
planned.
Dozier said no matter what the
weather or cost, Facility Services
would not halt snow removal.

-INSIDE~
Lighting is a problem on many UNH paths. (Mike Kaplan photo)
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Suicide isn't painless, says one who knoWs
By David P. Foster
It was late one night last spring when Brian decided to take his
own life. He sat alone in his UNH dorm room, brooding over the
pressures and problems that were making his life miserable.
"A lot of things were rushing through my head," he says. "I
couldn't concentrate--) was really losing it."
He remembers thinking, "These problems are so heavy on my
back and I could make them so light by simply taking those
(sleeping) pills in my desk drawer."
The silent walls made no argument as Brian (not his real name)
emptied the contents of the bottle into his hand--about "30 or 40
pills," he recalls. He quickly gulped down the whole handful of
sleeping pills.
"I had convinced myself that dying was the best way out of my
problems, an easy way out. But right after I swallowed those pills, I
realized I had been kidding myself. I didn't want to die, I suddenly
thought. And that's when I panicked."
·
. . __Brian's quick change of heart js not uncommon among people
who try to kill themselves, says Dr. Gerhard Nothmann, consulting
psychiatrist at Hood House.
"Ambivalence is almost always present," he says, explaining that
the suicidal person often "hopes for help even as he is attempting
suicide."
"Nine out of ten people (who attempt suicide) don't really want to

kill themselves," add David Cross, counselor at the Counseling and
testing Center. Rather than being a real attempt at self-destruction,
he explains, a suicide attempt is often a desperate cry for help.
It is usually not the first cry. Suicide researchers have estimated
that 75 percent of successful and would-be suicides give clear
warning of their intentions beforehand, and · are driven to the act
because their warnings are ignored or dismissed as "bravado."
Warning signs can be seen in the suicidal student's behavior: a
drastic change of personality, or the inability to eat, sleep, or
concentrate on studies. A student contemplating suicide· may start
returning borrowed property, signing papers over to Pl!lrents, and
generally "tying up loose ends."References to past suicide attempts, or statements like "ljust want
out" may also indicate suicidal thoughts.
Brian thinks nobody noticed his depressed condition.
"I was always pretty good at hiding my feelings," he admits.
Strong and athletically inclined, Brian turned to sports as an outlet
for his frustrations about school and the pressure from home to
succeed.
"Stress made me a good basketball player," he says. "But after a
while, it didn't do enough for me-it couldn't do enough. I needed to
talk to somebody, but I didn'l."
SUICIDE,page 12
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UNH 'opens doors' t~ disabled

NEWS IN BRIEF
-_INTERNATIONAL
Dozier rescued; fo~nd unharmed
PU DUA, Italy - Gen. James L Dozier was rescued yesterday as
Italian police commandos burst into a Red Brigade\ hideout.
D01icr is reported in good condition after 42 days in captivity.
Five suspects. all Italians. were arrested.
No shots were fired during the arrest but one terrorist was treated
for cuts on the head he received during the scuffle with commandos.

NATIONAL
F-111 crashes in Califor-nia
WOODLAND. Calif - Two crewmen ejected safely from their Air
Force F-111 jct after it burst into names, officials said.
The plane was on a routine flight and crashed near a farmhouse 80
miles northeast of San Francisco .

LOCAL
Laconia hit by ~ftershock
LACONIA - A brief and minor aftershock that measured 2.7 on
the Rictcr scale struck the Lakes Region Wednesday .
There were no immediate reports of damage or injuries and took
place in the identical place as the Jan. 18 earthquake.

Video law proposed in Dover
DOVER - City Councilman Arnold "Bucky" Peters has proposed a
ban on issuing any more licenses to amusement arcades.
Peters said he is concerned that Do\'cr is being O\'crrun by the
booming video game industry.

$400 stereo stolen from car
Campus police reported a theft Tuesday of $400 worth of car
stereo equipment.
Jennifer McH ugh. an employee at the financial aid office. said
that her Pioneer FM radio cassette deck and two Jansen co-axial
speakers were stolen from her car between 8 a.m. and 4:JO p.m.
Her car was parked_in a lot by Sni\'cly arena.

Bailey elected as Trustee
Lillian K. Bailey of Etna. J\:.H . has been elected to the Unin;rsity
System of New Hampshire Board of Trustees.
Baily is a reading specialist at Hano\·cr High School and is acti\"C
in educational oruanizations across the state.
She was elected by the Pymouth -State College Alumni
Association .

Film brochure available
Guidelines detailing how student filmmakers may obtain legal
clearance for the material used within their films , and secure a
copyright of their finished product are available in a brochure
published b-y the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences and
The Bell System.
The pamphlet may be aquired by contacting Elaine Richard at the
Academy, 8949 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills, 9021 I, (213)2788990.

Correction
The !';cw Hampshire incorrectly stated the terms or Prcsidrnt
Reagan's foreign aid bill in Tuesday's article on the El Sal\'ador
protest.
.
The bill is actually to comply with internationally economic
human rights. to achci,-c substantial control or clements of it\ own
armed forces. making continued prograss to i·cform and hold free
elections.
· 1t is also directed to continue their irnesti!.!ation of U.S. citi1cns
murdered in El Sal\ador and begin dis.cuss~ions with all politi<.:al
factions .

The weather
Today\ w<.:athcr wili be fair with increasing cloudirwss by night
and a chance of snl>w by night according to th_e Jl,;ational Weath<.:r
Service in Concord. Rain and snow arc like!,· ti>morrow with hi!.!11s
. in thL~ JO\.
•
L

By Barbara Riley
Under a recent grant from the
Federal Government, UN H's
Recreation and Parks Department
will be helping disabled children,
adolescents and adults from
Northern New England become
active in recreation.
Next summer's .. Open Doors
Project" will be using recreation
and . vocational skills as means
toward rehabilitation.
.. Instead of watching T.V. or
listening to the radio. we can give

adults will have the opportunity to
folks options for recreation," said
Dr. Christopher Roland,
take advantage of the Seacoast
coordinator of the project with
area Witman said.
Jeffrey Witman ...The adventure
•·They may be able to go see a :_
could be taking a walk in the
play in Portsmouth or go out to a ·
restaurant."
college woods for the first time or
something more intense like rock
The project's overnight sessions
climbing," he said.
will be run in June and August for
Participants will be able to take
adults, adolescents and children.
advantage of a wide variety of These will last 4 days and 3 nights
programs from aquatics, outdoor
at a cost of $35 per participant.
education, drama, adventure
Day sessions will be run in July
activities to sports and games.
at a cost of $30 per participant.
In addition to these programs. . Non--disabled people will also be
·
·-. able to participate, said Witman.
For UNH and the community, this
. should ••create a greater awareness
of students with disabilities and
promote a positive attitude
towards them," he said.
· By introducing these new ·
activity mcdiums.Nitman said they
hope participants will -carry them
into their daily lives .
. Dr. Lou Powell, professor in the
Recreational Therapy Department
of the School of Health Studies.
sees learning benefits in the
project for students in Therapeutic
· Recreation at UNH .
.. There will be an outgrowth in
the knowledge of therapeutic
· recreation, which is new in the
area," Powell said. •·The program
will give a chance for a lot of
individuals in the state to become
· involved in recreational and
leisure activities."
While seeing the program as a
start. 1jff( -Knight. a paraplegic.
said there isn't a lot of funding for
the. handicapped at UNH and that
••money could have been facilitated
better."
••The money ~ould have been
used toward developing a
permanent phy-sical education
program for the handicapped."
said Knight. There are no adapted
physical education programs for
the handicapped 'at UNH now,
Knight said.
.
In addition to the summer
project, UNH, Keene State
. College and Boston University will
be conducting a Winter
UNH's firedog Dinah guards the ladder truck behind Fairchild Hall.
(Steve Mccann photo)
PROJECT. page 7

Professor publishes second hook

Sitkoff rewrites 'sanitized' past
By Martha Sleep
"Most students today have no
sense of what the racial issues were
just 20 years ago," says Harvard
Sitkoff. associate professor of
history.
Sitkoff. who recently published
his second book, The Strugglefor
Black Equality, said his book is
"an attempt to provide a
comprehensive overview of what
happened and why" during the
Black civil rights movements of the
sixties.
Hi~ first book. A New Deal for
Blacks, dealt primarily with race
relation trends during the thirties.
Sitkoff thinks "the textbooks
give a sanitized version of the past.
The blood gets cleaned up."
~
His new book is an account of
the Black civil rights movement
from an inside observer and past
activist - Sitkoff himself.
In the early sixties, Sitkoff
dropped out of school and went
south to work in the Civil Rights
movement for several years. He
took part in many demonstrations,
first at Fisk University in
Tennessee and then Atlanta
University in Georgia .
Sitkoff recounts th·e way
.. America denied what was being
asked for and beat down the
protestors literally. Many were
killed and hideously beaten.
whipped and abused. Some spent
time in jail."
"All this to have the
constitution, Christianity and
brotherhood adhered to.
Enormous sacrifices · were made .
Those initially involved truly saw
themselves as doing good . It wen :

beyond the politics of self interest.
People truly thought they were in a
quest to make America a better
place, to make America reborn
again," said Sitkoff.
"In the intervening years, a lot
has happened to the spirit. It's one
of the things we lose in history,
events recede into memories." .he
said.
In the mid-sixties Sitkoff
decided to return to school and do
graduate work in American
history and research into the Black
,past and the , Civil Rights
movement. Sitkoff said he felt at
that time "that there was virtually
nothing in textbooks about Black

history. It wasn't taught. I wanted
to try and help fill that gap."
Sitkoff said, .. In The Struggle
for Black Equality, I tried hard to
convey the emotionalism of the
movement and of the times. It is
important for students today to
know that their counterparts in
another time were passionate
souls, deeply caring and ready to
sacrifice and struggle. It was a
beautiful example ot students that
really did do something and
accomplish a lot."
"It is a matter I care about and
one I wish more people understood
and also cared about."

Pretenders do. $200
datnage to hotel rootn
, Lawrence Mc~rrell, manager of the Adams Residential Tower
of the New England Center, filed a report of criminal mischief with
campus police Tuesday morning on damages done to a room rented
by the Pretenders band.
The report listed an estimated $200 in damages to a leather
armchair, television, and wall.
The headboard was pulled from the wall; also wall paint above the
headboard was damaged. Three legs and the rim of the television
were broken; also the knob to the television was broken and damage
was done to an armchair.
·
Members of the Pretenders band and roadcrew rented seven
rooms at the Adams Tower for Sunday night following their concert
performance at the UN H Field House..
.
Sgt. Robert Prince of the -UN H Public Safety Department said the
report indicated t'he'
' England Center would contact the
Pretenders to ask for reimbursement for damages .

New
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More dorms to get combo locks
By Maggie Mc Kowen
•
Combination lo~ks now found in
15 dorms will be installed in Stoke
and Alexander Halls lhts summer.
according to .William Conk,
manager of _.Env!ron~ental
Services for Residential l.tle.
Last summer. UN H spent
$37.:.>00 installing the locks in
Hubbard, Sawyer. Scott. Fairchild

and Hetzel H,ills.
Conk expects that fitting the
locks in Stoke and Alexander will
cost more than the $37.000 spent
last summer. but he is impressed by
their performance.
"We were going on the _past
history of them (the combination
locks) in the Mini dorms." Conk
said. "They worked out well in

terms of maintenance."
The combination locks were
installed in the Mini dorms when
they were built in the midseventies. Locks were put in the
lower quad dorms in 1977. The
next year. they were added to
Congreve Hall.
Conk said the combination lock
is "a better peice of hardware" and
_ is "more secure" than the key lock.
but he warned of possible hazards.
"The owner must be more
conscientious about how he opens
his lock." Conk said. explaining
that the neighbors may learn the
combination by watching the
student open his door.
The combination lock is worked
by pressing a three digit sequence
· of five buttons and then turning a
lever to release the lock itself.
An informal survey showed that
most students arc pleased with the
combination locks. Julie Snow, a
sophomore li\·ing in Hubbard said.
"If you got locked out before. you
httd t<> 150 th e c omn1unity d.: ~k to

find a key and sometimes that key
didn't even work in your door."
· Former Stoke resident. Mark
Anderson, said he like the locks in
his new dorm, Englehardt. "a/ lot
better."
/
Mary Cooney, a sophornorc
. living in Fairchild. agree. "You
don't ha\·c to carry t~_osc stupid
keys around anymore.

Durham selectmen have refused a merit salary increase
firefighters. (Steve McC~nn photo)

$20,000 .needed for repairs

Officials seek new fire station
Combination locks will appear on more dormitory doors next year.
(Steve McCann photo)
·

Granite pro})Oses $3
chal9ge for yearbook
By Robin Peters
The Student Activity Fee
Council (SAFC) approved a
budget proposal by the Granite
yesterday that would decrease the,
organization's funding by $6.564 ·
One plan the ye·a rbook has that
will compensate for the cut is a $3
charge to underclassmen on the
book this spring.
The Granite, under the direction·
of Editor Scott Wilson and
Associate Editor Jon Davis, will be
undergoing a variety of policy
changes this year.
"The $3 charge is not the only
way we plan on making up for the
SAFC funded decrease," Davis
said. "The new budget alfows for
an advertising manager and sales
staff that will help us look to
advertising and sponsors for
additional sources of income."
Because of the~-;c other inc(>nic
sources. the Granite was able to
make their $6.564 decrease despite
a $7000 increase in publishing
costs .
"We realize we're going out on a
limb, but I really think the new
proposal will be effective," said
. Davis. He explained that because
the Granite has not come out for
_several years, back printing and
mailing costs have to he t+1kcn
:into consideration. Davis is
"optimistic" about the new income
sources.
"By next year, we'll be caught up
on books and we can start making
even more changes and
improvements in the system."
While underclasssmen would be
paying . the $3 charge, seniors
would continue to receive the book
free. Davis feels that the slight
charge to the underclassmen will
do more good than harm.
"People would appreciate the
book more if they had to pay for it.
It would be more valuable to
them" Davis said ... It's not fair to
make all the students pay so much
through SAFC. This way. only
those who really want the book

will pay for it."
Out of the 5,000 copies expected
to be issued this spring, half will be
for sale to UNH undergraduate
students. If sales are successful, the
revenue from the books would just
about equal the money being lost
through the SAFC budget cut,
Davis said.
Although both the Granite and
The New Hampshire have
decreased their SAFC budgets,
increases in the budgets of other
· student organizations may still
raise , the mandatory Student
Activity Fee.
The Granite budget proposal
will be submitted for approval to
the Student Senate this Sunday
evening.

By Deirdre Wilson
Negotiations to move the
Durham - UN H fire station to the
site of Phi .Mu Delta on Madbury
Road arc underway as repairs
are being made to the present
station on College Road.
According to Fire Chief James
Eddy, the cement floor on the left
side of the fire station needs steel
supports to hold up equipment
stored there. The weak structure
was discovered a month ago when
"we noticed ·cement falling from
the ceiling downstairs, below the
main floor," Eddy said.
·
UNH Vice President of Finance
Frank Bachich said repairs are
estimated at $20,000.
··Funds will come out of the Fire
Department's current operating
budget, out of dollars from
unfilled positions, and therefore
unused salaries," he said.
Facilities Services Director of
Planning Felix (Skip) De Vito, said
that a bid package has been
prepared, and is waiting for
funding.
Engineers from facilities services
say there is no need to abandon the
station immediately. but Eddy

predicts an eventual relocation.
"I think we have to," he said.
"There is inadequate housing for
apparatus here." Eddy also said a
tanker ~nd· a ladder truck are now
stored in Zais Hall because of
minimal station space.
The Durham / UN H Town
Gown Committee has examined
the possibilitv of a new station for
five years. Town Selectman and
Fire Commissioner James
Chamberlin said several
alternative sites have been
discussed, including UN H's Band
C Parking lots, Route 4, the
Concord turnpike beyond the
Field House, and Mill Road.
''Traffic congestion and
accessibility reasons have
prevented us from choosing any
one- of these sites," Chamberlin
said.
Chamberlin said the Phi Mu
Delta property, currently not in
use was discovered through
elimination of B and C Parking
lots as possible locations.
Last autumn, the Town Gown
Committee sent the Board of Fire
Commissioners to investigate and
negotiate for a land option from

· After last week's storm, crews looked everywhere for a place to put the .snow. (Tim Skeer photo)
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the fraternity.
.. We're still negotiating,"
Chamberlin said . . . But the
fraternity brothers are listening.
They have a few problems of their
FIRE, page 5
.
.

Selectmen,

UNH clash
on salary
By Deirdre Wilson
Salary increases for firefighters
arc a source of some disagreement
between Ul'\H and Durham
selectmen, according to UN H Vice
President of Finance. f-•rank
Bachich .
Although the University
approved a 4.5 percent merit
increase proposed by Fire Chief
James Eddv. selectmen have
~-efused to support the proposal.
'"My position." says Bachich. "is
that the firemen should be treated
like other Ul'\H employees. I don't
think the town should cut the
proposed budget because of merit
increases. They ha\·c no right to
interfere with Uni\·crsity employee poliCfS. If they \.\ant to cut. they
should cut the fire station budget
as a "'hole ...
T he increases amount to from
$6.000 to 7.000 in the total budget.
The Uni\crsity passed the
proposal at the same time they
appron:d a nine percent pay
increase O\Trall..
The merit increase would
reward only one half the
fircfightrrs. a1{d would br based on
a list of policies applying to -,ill
U I\ H personnel.
The fircfic:hters arc all UN H
employees, ~rnd the UniYcrsity
pays two-thir~h of the department
budget. The town pays the
renrnining third.
The Ul'\H Durham · fire
department ha~ been mutual for
more than 30 yc.1rs.
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Dave
Whitney
Monday, Feb. 1
8:00 p.m.
the Strafford Rm.

Washing cost raised to 50 cents
By Edmond Pudman .
The cost per use for washing
machines at UNH rose ten cents
over Christmas break. to 50 cents
per use.
The increase was announced
only by bright orange stickers on
all washing machines in dorms at
UNH.
The cost of electric dryers also
rose over vacation. from 10 cents
to 25 cents.
Anthony Zi1os. assistant
director of Residential Life. told
the Student Senate in November
the prices for laundry equipment
use may increase.
The Student Senate opposed the
increases. passing a resolution
which <!_skcd Zizps not _!..Q in_c rease

· the prices.
Zizos maintained in November
Kathleen Jarvinen. former
the price increases arc n~ed~d
chairperson of the Student
because it costs more to mamtam
Senate's residential life council.
the washers and dryers than is
said in November the price
brought in.
increases arc needed to offset the
He said Residential Life never
Residential Life Department's
lost money through fiscal year
$900.000 deficit.
1981. But he said this year the
She said over the past two years.
department will come "closer to
Residential Life has used some
the break even point than before."
$20.000 earned by the laundry
The last price increase in
facilities to offset other costs.
laundry facilities was in 1976.
Instead. she suggested that the · Zizos told the Student Senate
housing fee at UN H be increased
about the increase possibility
by $2 per semester. This would
before making his decision. and
earn more money for Residential
asked them to respond.
Life. save money for students. and
Also over vacation. two washing
also save the $I .200 it would cost
machines and two dryers were
to make the price changes on
installed in Alexander Ha·11.
washers and dry~rs.

FALSE ALARM!!!
REGISTRATION IS
STILL OPEN FOR
-- THE HETZEL.
DANCE-A-THON

S-p onsored by:

Musa and the
Music Departme:nt

(See Hetzel Bulletin -B oard)

NEWS!!!

for students ...
about students
... by students!
The New Hamphsire

RESUME
CONSULTATION
by appointment
only
868-2450

$

.MUSO

The Memorial Union Student Organization

is now.accepting applications/or the
fol/owing positions:
Relaxed Italian Dlning

Assistant Business Manager
Will work with Business Manager
this semester and take the position
zn the '82-83 school year.

President for
1982/83 academic year

Lunch
l\1011-Fri 11 :30-2:00 p.m.

Dini1cr
l\1011-Thurs 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Fri & Sat 4:00-9:00 Jun. Sun 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Closed 2:00-4:00 daily

Train this semester to be President
of the largest programming student
organization at UNH. ·

These ~r~ paid positions

GET INVOLVED
Pick up applications in Room 148 in the
basement of the MUB

,,ri,' t/it..l. /~.G'/·~ :J11:t~~n ,,,Ji-' \fOI ~~r:'
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own, including a president who's
· just resigned·. A lawyer for the
fraternity is trying to get the
brothers to authorize the treasurer
to come up with.a figure." Phi Mu
Delta has been inactive as a
student organization for almost a
year.
Chamberlin said estimates for a
new building are $800:otfl> to

(continued from page 3)
$850,000. He ·is in tavor of the Committee.
Both Frank Bachich and Chief
fraternity property.
"It is centrally located between James Eddy said that if. the land
two high risk areas the was obtained, building c~nstfraternities, sororities, and dorms,
ruction would not begin for a while
and the downtown area."
Chamberlin said that when because of needed finances.
negotiations are settled, the Fire Repairs to the present building will
Commissioners will bring the issue be made regardless of any
back to the Town _Gown . relocation proposal.

Private Pilot Ground School

Be a reporter!

The New Hampshire

Sponsored by the UNH Flying Club

~ubmittyped
letters

$80-includes books, computer, plotter, and
instructor's fee. Gwk course starts Feb. 7, MW 69 p.m. Registration is Mon., Feb I at 6 p.m.,
Spaulding 148, OJ) first come first serve basis.
Payment is required at registr~tion.

to the Editor.

in Room 151
of the MUB.

FRIDAY, January 29
DEADLINE: Last day to drop courses without $10 late fee or to opt
for audit.
·
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY: Granite State Tourney. Concordia,
Cornell, Boston College & UNH, 6 & 8 p.m., Snively Arena.
Admission: general $3; students $2; UNH students $I; children under five free. Men's athletic tickets are not valid.
CELEBRITY SERIES: Clamma Dale, Soprano. ••Hers could very
well be the finest lyric soprano voice heard since the early career of
Leontyne Price." Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8
p.m. Admission: general $7; USN H faculty/ staff $6; students and
senior citizens $5.
·
MUB PUB: Midnight Traveller. 8 p.m. Admission: UNH students
$2.75; non-UNH $4. UNH ID/proof of age required.
SATURDAY, January 30
MEN'S INDOOR TRAC~: vs. URI & UMass. Paul Sweet Oval
Track, Field House, 12 noon.
MEN'S SWIMMING: vs. UVermont. Swasey Pool, Field House .. I
p.m.
WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK: vs. Dartmouth & Vermont. Paul
Sweet Oval Track, Field House, I p.m. ·
WOMEN 'S B}\SK.ETBALL: vs. Syracuse University. LumJhoJrn
Gym, Field House, 3 p.m. Admission: adult $3; student $2; UNH
· student $1; children under five free. Men's athletic tickets are not
valid.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING: vs. Smith. Swasey Pool, Field House,4
p.m.
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY: Granite State Tourney. Concordia,
Cornell, Boston College & UNH .. 6 & 8 p.m., Snively Arena.
Admission: general $3; students $2 UNH students $1; children
under five free. Men's athletic tickets are not valid.
MUB PUB: To be announced. 8 p.m. Admission charged. UNH
ID/ proof of age required.

,

SUNDAY, January 31
MUSO FILM: .. Day for Night." Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m. Admission: $1 or season film pass.
MUB PUB: Jimmy Jay. Sponsored by MUSO. 8 p.m. Admission:
50¢ UNH ID/ proof of age required.

RESUME
CONSULTATION
by appointment
only
.868-2450

The Durham ·Book Exchange wishes to
thank the students and faculty for another
successful book rush.
We hope our new Drop-.off card system
was convenient and helpful in our
continuing effort_to meet the needs of the
student body.
Good luck this semesterfrom your friends
at Durham Book.

MONDAY, February 1
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION: Studentphotographsfrom Fall
Semester. Sponsored by Art Department. Monday-Friday,
Exhibition Corridor, Hewitt, 8 a.m.-6 -p.m. Concludes February IO.
. UNIVE_RSITY ART GALLERIES: .. New Friends: Recent
Acquisitions" and .. An American Icon: Niagara Falls." University
Galleries, Paul Creative Arts Center. Hours: Monday-Thursday, IO
a.m.-4 p.m:; Saturday & Sunday 1-5 p.m.; closed Fridays and
University Holidays. Continues through March IO . .
MUSIC DEPARTMENT: Traditional Jazz Concert. The Dave
Whitney Jazz Band. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m .
Admission: students $2.50; general $3.50. Tickets available at the
door and Memorial Union Ticket Office, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.. 4 p.m. Call 862-2290 for reservations.
MORTAR BOARD USED BOOK AND CHECK PICKUP:
Come pick up unsold books and checks. Bring white seller's slip and
picture ID. Room 320, Memorial Union, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Continues
through February 5.
TSAS MEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Manchester Vo-Tech College.
Lundholm Gym, Field House, 6 p.m.
TUESDAY, February 2
WUNH OPEN HOUSE: Everyone Welcome--come meet the
WUNH staff. Room 142, Memorial Union, all day.
MORTAR BOARD USED BOOK AND CHECK PICKUP:
Come pick up unsold books and checks. Bring white seller's slip and
picture ID. Room 320, Memorial Union, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Continues
through February 5.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Yale.· Lundholm Gym, Field
House, 7 p.m. Admission: general $3; students $2; UNH students
$I; children under five free. Men's athletic tickets are not valid.
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THE STONE CHURCH
on the hill in :\ewmarket
-

--

Fri. & Sat., Jan. 29 ·& 30

THE
INCREDIBLE
CASUALS
$} .00

off admission with this ad
until 9:00 Fridav Onlv

DURHAM BOOK -EXCHANGE
38 Main Street ·

-the alternative bookstore-

llOOT

l.

Sun. Jan. 31
WITH ANN WILLlAMS.

HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT -
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C\HEl-:lt
11'\TERVIEWII\G TECHl'\IQUES WORKSHOP:
Video tape. lecture and discussion sessions to help
studctns prepare for employment intcr,icwing.
Sponsored ~y Career Planning and Placement. Tuesday.
February 2. Forum Room. Dimond Library. 12 noon.
SUMMER JOH ll'\FORMATIOI'\: Information
scs:-.ions on how to find an.d apply for jobs. l.ccturc.
4ucstions and answers. Sposorcd by Career Planning and
Placement. Monday. February I. Room 20J
Huddle:-.ton. fd0 p.m.

11'\TER~ATIOI\AI. STUDEl'\T ASSOCIATIOI'\
GFl'\ERAl. MEETING: Open to all studcnt:s. Monday.
February I. Main Lounge. Babcock. 7 p.m.
11'\TFRVARSITY CHRISTIA!'\ FELLOWSHIP:
Rollcrskatc with Campus Crusade. Friday. January 29 .
Contact Wayne at 862-1664 or 868-9828 for further
details .
·
AEROBIC EXERCISE: Sponsored hy Arnold Air
Society. Monday:- and Wednesdays. 7:J0-X:J0 p.m .. for
eight weeks beginning Monday. February I. Room IOI.
Zais. Cost: $15 for eight week session .
"Al.I. CAMPUS" SQUASH _TOURNAMEl'\T:
Sponsored hy Recreation Department. Saturday and
SunUU). I \ : In Udl) <• & 7. 1-"idu Hou:-.c court:-. 10 a.m.
Entry fee: $1. to he paid al Recreational Sports office.
koom 151. Field House. Deadline to register is
Wednesday. February J. 4 p.m.
Cl.ASS Rll\G SAi.ES: S-ponsorcd hy Senior Key Honor
Socict,. Wednesday and ·1 hur:-.da\. Fcbnwr, J and 4.
Halcmiy. Mcmori,tl°Union. 10 a.n-i.-J p.m. ·
STUDENT TEl.EVISIOI'\ l\ETWORK (STY!\)
l\FWSTEAM MEETll'\G: New member:- wclcomt·. _Wc
11t·cd reporters. camera opcr.itors. editor:-. l\ocxpcricncc
ncccssan·. Slinda,. Janu111·,· JI. Room 110. Memorial
Union. (;:JO p.m. ·
·
STUDl:l\T MADE FILM SUHMISSIOI'\: Student:,,
with films to contribute to the first student lilm fcstirnl
( Fehruar\ 22) should lc,l\·c them at the Mcmori~tl Union
lnfonuat1on desk-~- STY!'\ Office. or comnl'unications

office. This ·is not a l'(>nt~st. Sponsored hy Student Film
Organi1ation. Deadline for ,(ilm submission: Thursday.
February IX .
PSYCHOLOGY Cl.UH LECTURE SERIES: Arc you
interested in learning disabled children? Come and hear
Carol Doering from Great Falls School. All welcome.
Thursday. 1-chruary 4. Room IOJ. Conant.12:J0-2 p.m.
SK I CI.UH M 1-:ETll\G: Monday. Fc-hruary I.
Carroll Belknap Room. Memorial Union. 6 p.m. Urgent
that all members attend.
DURHAM RED CROSS Hl.OOO SERVICES
STUDFl'\T COMMllTEE MEETl~G: Organizational
meeting for February blood drin·. All arc welcome.
Wednesda,·. 1-chruary J. 12 Oo,cr Road. Durham (next
to Fxxon Station). i p.m.

WED TSDAY l\lGHT SERIES WORKSHOP: Male
Sex Roles - Stereotype or Choice'! Wcdnc:-.day. February
J. Couseling and_Tcsting Cctner. Schofield House. 7 p.m.

('LJ\MMA DAI.I: 1.fCTUl~F CANCEi.i.ED: The
lecture sel1cdulcd for Friday. January 29. I p.m. has been
cann·llcd. The Celebrity Scrit•s concert Friday night will
go on as :scheduled.
WEIGHT CONTROi. Pi{OGRJ\M: Ten-"eck nrocram
uses heha\ ior modificati(1n and counseling ted111i4ues.
Sponsored hy lJ l'\ H Health Scn·ice. Tuesdays.
Thursdays. or Fridays beginning week of February 8 at
Hood House. Personal inten·iew re4uircd prior to
.u:ccptancc. Call I.aura Clauss_orCyndiCote,nX62-15JI
lor an appointment.
·
FMPI.OYIT Wl:ICiHT BREAK: l\eed to shed a kw
pounds'! Ha Ying trouble doing it on your own'! Join· us
and learn good nutrition. exercise techni4ues. hehmior
change tips. and other healthy , lifestyle changes.
Sponsored hy Ul\H Health SerYice. E,-cry Monday.
lloo<l House Conference Room. 2-J p.m.
FAI 11'\G DISORDER SUPPOIU GROUP: For
pt·r:-.on \\'ith cat ing disorders. Sponsored hy U l\ H Health
Ser\ in·. Weekly on Tue:-.days. J-5 p.m .... rnd Fridays. 10. 12 a.m. in the Hood House Conference Room.

Snowplows .nearly covered this sign. (Tim Skeer photo)

The Student Senate
is now accepting applications for

RESUME

STUDENT SERVICES
C-O UNCIL CHAIRPERSON
.

·Featuring

Eugene Burns
guitarist

·_

This is a p~id position on the executive
board of the Student Senate.

Feb~ary 29-30
playing 9 until closing

by appointment
only
868-2450

Applications Deadline:
Friday, Jan. 29
·whatthe

Ur\ited Campus Ministry

fashionable· ear·
·1s ·wearing._

to the Universi1y of New Hampshire
PROTESTANT
STUDENT
GATl:IERING

A MATTER OF FAITH:
A STUDY GUIDE ON THE
NUCLEAR ARMS RACE

"The life and Teachings of Jesus"
Retreat Theme:

CONSULTATION

Ever wonder if the Christian faith has
any response to the nuclear arms race? If so, ,
· why not join a study group this semester to
explore this question.
The group will meet weekly beginning
the week of February 7 at Wolff House at a
time TBA by the participants. The covener
· of the group will be the Rev. -David
Grainger.

JANUARY 29-31
CONWAY. NH

This theme will be continued al the weekly
meetings of the PSG on
WEDNESDAYS AT7:00 PM
COMMUNITY CHURCH OF DURHAM

bread for the world

a christian citizens· movement in the usa

Our members work for government
policies that give hungry people a
chance. We contact our elected leaders
and seek bipartisan support for
measures that offer dignity and
opportunity to the desperately poor.

THE THIRD ANNUAL DURHAM-UNH
CROP Walk for Hunger
is planned for Sunday, April
4. Preparations are
beginning. We need your
help!H

Nex1 munth~r meetin!.[ <~f BFW
i.\ on Sundar, Fehruan 7

al 2:30 pm ~, Wu(/l H°'ouse.

Rev. David L. Grainger, Director

Wolff House

University of New Hampshire

862-1165

EAR PIERCING
- FREE
with the purchase of
your choice ·of earrings.
Singles or Both Ears

PAG~ SEVeN

---PROJECT-(continued from page 2)
Programming Seminar from
March 12-14 at Sargent Camp in ,
Peterborough, N.l:f.
The seminar is open to
secondary special educators to
. become -involved in communication skills workshops and
outdoor education techniques tor
motivating disabled and
disadvantaged students. The fee is
$I!,.
In this program, instructors will
be using cross country ski
renovation as a means toward
developing motor skills. They will
also be demonstrating a pulk sled,

a type ·of sled designed for a
paraplegic. to push. aided by.
poles, with his upper body
strength._
.
The winter program will have a
day set aside for the disabled to try
out this equipment. .
Both Rolan and Witman agreed
that the Open Doors Project will
help create a greater awareness of
stude_n ts with disa.bilities on
- campus.
· .. We would like to have the
program continue at UNH, then
perhaps be replicated at Plymouth
State College and other area
- colleges," Roland said.

Dave Pancoast

WE'RE MORE
THAN
TEXTBOOKS!!
Durham Book Exchange offers_a
variety of services and products for the
student community:

Good luck, we'll miss you !
Fir:tt Floor MUBrata
Free Public Lecture

AREYOU
WELL ADJUSTED?
A Look At Chiropractic 8 Hanson Street
Dover. NewHampshire

February 1, 7:30 p.m.

D.Y.O.S...•• .r-_

At the Wellspring Center

Bring Your Own Spine!

.R EWARD
If you cashed _a check on
Saturday or Sunday, November
7th or Bth,1981 at Town·
&Campus, bring in the cancelled
check.
We need to photo copy it for
verification. we· will give a cash
reward of 815.00 each for the first
five checks dated Saturday,
November 7th and $15.00 each for
the first five checks brought in
dated Sunday, November 8th,
1981 .
.See Je&..'ie.

C

.

!i
•

.

• Have you been_in

-~ingso,__.

. - -A':J ~ • CC.gs
_ ..
A':Jtn -

. ,._ ~ ~--~

~

yet?

It's a mini Quincy Market It's worth your while to come and
check it out balloons - pins shoelaces

T-shirts - cards -~
gifts

JUSTIN
80" skate printed laces $2.50·
Dl' RHA!\-J SHOPPl'.\G

U6f-~fa3
•

·

CE'.\TER ,
'.\1ill Road. D~rham f '.\.H.
60:M! ' -a202 •

Durham Book Exchange
38 Main S _t.
-the alternative bookstore-

-)
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-----LIGHTS----~
( continued from page I )

WOMEN FOR

HIGHER. EDUCATION
Open Monday-Friday
8:30-3:30
Call 2-2350

Mini Dorms

Area II President. "Many femaie it better."
University should try to sensitize
residents are afraid to walk alone
Keri van said he feels the
students and staff so they will be
on campus at night.••
University is handling the situation more aware of safety and hazards
.. The University must recognize responsibly, but agrees that on campus."
/
and etablish a lighting standard," showmg concern is not enough.
According to Flanders. the
said Flanders. "We will always
"We must address the matter principal objective is to get people
have those who feel unsafe, after with action, the safety of students involved with the aspect of safety.
all, the feeling of insecurity is not and · faculty must come first," he Plans are being made to prepare a
only a campus problem, but one of said.
questionnaire for students which
national paranoia.••
"Safety of the students and staff will deal with safety and security
Flanders said the concerns and
is largely the U niversity•s _aspects of campus life.
perspectives of the students and
responsib_ility," said Anne Miller.
staff must be respected . ..We Area I.I coordinator.
..I feel we're moving in the right
shouldn't have to defend our
.. However. safety is also partly direction," said Flanders, "and we
system,., he said, "but respond - personal responsibility. Safety is a
will find positive solutions to
positively to complaints and make state of mind,., she said. ..The _ maintain a safe lighting leyel. ••

The Mini Dorms are 6 special interest hou$eS
located near Williamson and Christensen . Each
house has its own theme which draws the people
living in it closer together and creates a sense of
community both within the house and with the
other Mini Dorms. There are fewP.r th~r:i 50
people in each of these co-ed houses, making it
easy for a person to become close to a group of
people who share his or her common interest.
The present themes of the mini dorms are
Creative Arts, Outdoor Experiential Learning,
Foreign Language, Wholistic Living and
Environmental Issues. There are only 5 themes,
and there are 6 Mini Dorms. The 6th house needs
a new theme for next year and beyond.
We need ideas from you for a new theme,
involving International Students. The theme c-an
be any interest directed toward the interaction
between American and Foreign students.
If you need any help or information on ideas,
criteria, recommendations, or any other concerns
or questions, please contact Cynthia Garthwaite
at 862-2192 or leave a message at 862-1875.

NEWS!!!

Room

in th

320
Mon ; Mua
· reb 1 ·
ti// · st

Fr;_ Feb.

5th

for students ...
about students
... by students!
The New Hamphsire

RESUME
CONSULTATION
by appointment
only
868-2450

THE WORLD
"IS YOUR CAMPUS
LEARN
TO USE
THE TOOLS

OF

-

THE TRADE

Two World itineraries are
offered in 1982, sponsored by
the University of Pittsburgh.

~

,y

Student Television Network
News Team Meeting

r,sTVNEWSJ

More than 60 university courses, with in-port and voyage-related emphasis. Faculty from
University of Pittsburgh and other leading univ~rsities, augmented by visiting area experts.

,\_, _ ~
i

r

AROUND THE WORLD: sails March 4, 1982
from Ft. Lauderdale - Spain , Greece,
Egypt, Israel, India, Sri Lanka, Philippines,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Korea, Japan.
AROUND THE WORLD: sails Sept. 8, 1982 from Seattle.

Sunday, January 31
7:00 P.M.
Room 110, MUB

Optional tours. including special to-Jrs into the People"s Republic of China, available.
Participation is open to qual_ified students· from all accredited colleges and u1 1i~ersiti~. Semest~r
1
at Sea admits students with.out regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. Umverse
1s fully a1rconditioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

For a free color brochure, write: Semester at Se.a, UCIS, University of Pittsburgh,
Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 854-0195 (in
California call (714) 771-6590).

New
members welcome!!!- -.-- I .

· Tuesday. February 2.
Wednesday. February 3. & Thursday. February 4. 11-2 p.m.
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University Forum
Cro-w<fing .in the classroolll
We all have heard the horror stories. This friend
knows of a friend who received only one course at
registration and that was at 7:00 p.m. Another
student received his fifth consecutive priority card
and still had .. unscheduled requests" in her major
department's courses.
~
Are these stories real or apocryphal? To acertain
extent, it doesn't matter, because we do have
problems registering all the students in all the
courses they choose.
Let us examine the positive side ofthis issue first:
how many UNH students . have a successful
registration? During the past 7 semesters an average
of

'

65%

of tho i;:tudenti;:

received

evPry <'C111r1;:p fnr

which they preregistered. An additional 15% were
scheduled in all of their courses for which they
properly preregistered. Errors, such as signing up
for major restricted courses or not signing up for
co-requisites, account for most of these
preregistering problems.
During the spring semester, UNH is offering
more than 2200 courses. Only 41 of these courses
had more than IO unfilled requests. Relatively
speaking, therefore, there is excessive demand for a
few, popular courses. Freshme·n and sophomores,
in particular, who sign up for these courses should
be prepared to accept alternatives. Many students

'

Gordon fla~and & Stephanie Thomas

are concerned about not having received their
desired courses when, in fact, they did receive the
course but at a less desireable time or in a less
des-ireable section. The Registrar's Office processes
about 8,500 drop cards and 9,000 add cards during
the first three weeks of classes and much of this .
drop and add activity has to do with trying to
improve the timing of a schedule as well as
completing an academic schedule.
The . problem is not just excessive demand,
however, There are other reasons for registration
difficulties. The University cannot offer ·e very
course to every student at the time when they would
liJ.,p it Witho11t m::i kine f'xcn~~~ - let us point out
some of the reasons for this. In a large and complex
university, students' interest shift from time to time.
With a fairly stable facuty and an institutional sense
of responsiblilty for maintaining solid programs,
we cannot shift teaching resources around
immediatley to reflect every change i-n interest. We
do make serious efforts to staff highly desireable
courses with extra teachers but we are not always
successful in our semi-rural location in finding such
people in the nearby areas who are willing to teach a
single course or two. In addition, it is often the case ·
that students prefer a particular course in the Fall
semester and seats may go empty in the Spr~ng. We

hnpressions of the Far East
JAPAN-Immigration, no problem. Kobey, a city
of l million, very beautiful, very clean. Monorail
system to move all the people. Many people. Proud
people. No graffiti. All the cars look like new
- editions. Went to an underground supermarket;
not similar to American supermarkets, have small
individual booths, lots of free samples. Pay for
everything individually. Went to the beach. Hilly
with many dunes. All the people· were fully clothed.
Could get a camel or horseback ride for $7 .00. Ate
in a small restaurant run by family. Whalemeat
tasted like sponge, octopus very chewy, lots of rice.
A complete stranger invited us to his home for
dinner,sleep and breakfast. Family man, very kind.
Rarely drove his car; wrapped it up in plastic when
he got it home. People kind, very willing to. help.
T Al WAN-High standard of living. Polluted; too
many cars. Everything more expensive than Japan
except clothes, Addidas too, very cheap. Lots of
memorials. Big on Chiang Kai Shek, president for
twenty five years. Nightmarket in Taipei, seventy
five booths selling clothes, tapes, shoes, everything.
Real red light district with little girls and blinking
red lights. Guards all over city with automatic
machine guns. Worried about people going back to
China. Strange .. Nobody owns passport until age
25. Nobody owns private boat. A strong Taiwan
desire to examine China, see how they live. If
Taiwan made right decision to break off.

HONG KONG-Very pretty. Very hilly, look out
over Hong Kong harbor. Bars, discos, very
cosmopolitan, Everyone speaks English; seems like
more Europeans than Chinese. Bought a beautiful
Chinese tea set of t_wenty pieces, great price. Went
to the Jumbo, one of the big floating restaurants.
Brightly decorated. Picked out of the fresh fish tank
what we wanted to eat: greenfish, lobster, shrimp,
crab. Best meal I have ever had in my life!!
Swallows nest (the bird) for dessert. They make the
dessert very soupy and sweet, out of swallow saliva.
Very good. Very expensive. More than the tea set.
Hong Kong playground for millionaires. Entirely
independent of China.

CHINA-Everything is pnm1t1ve. Olive drab
green, the unofficial uniform. Saw bright colors
too. But no pretty clothes. People seem content.
Hard to tell because for the first time our travel was
structured and restrained. Pictures of Mao and his
quotes all over. Seem to be deemphasizing his rule,
however. Becoming less of a national hero. Only 5%
of the pop.ulation who go to secondary school, go
on to college. Government decides what people will
do when they graduate. Government has much say
in where newlyweds will live. Village matchmakers ·
still exist. Strangely, saw many Americans. Bicycles
are major mode of travel; takes four months salary

David Elliott (Network news is suffering, Forum
makes some interesting comments about
the declining standard of network news. Trouble is,
he's blaming the wrong guys. Network news
executives can only present what their audience
allows them to present. Viewers dete,rmirie the
quality of network news, or any other program for
' that matter, through their power as arbiters. They
can either change channels or switch off the set.
Commercial television functions through two
main characteristics. Firstly, the immediacy of the
medium governs all programming, especially news.
It's the world of what's happening now. The
audience submits itself to a series of fleeting images ..

Gordon Haaland has been vice president oj
Academic Affairs since 1979. Stephanie Thomas is
the Registrar, and a special assistant to Dr.
Haaland,

Louise Broolll
to buy a bike. Only government can own cars.
Everyone exercises, men women, children run.
Often in sandals. They also do Tai chi a meditative,
yoga like exercise. Saw a book that a student had
that the schools used to teach students english.
They had nouns like revolution, people. And
adjectives like red, good.

PHILLIPINES-A lot of World War II still
lingers. Jeepnies, old WWII jeeps that are now
decorated, buzz around the cities as taxies. Hot all
over. Temperature always in the 80s with 80%
humidity. American movies are all over the place;
Endless Love. Brook Shields is being marketed in
the Far East. Good roads, no highways. Always
took more time than expected to get wherever we
went. In Pag-San-Juan, took a canoe ride ·up the
river where Apocolypse Now was filmed. Went to a
WWII cemetery; acres of white crosses shining in
the sun. Uot a picture ot little girl runnmg among
the crosses. Ironic.

Louise Broom is a junior Hotel major at UNH. She
got these impressions of the Far East on a Semester
at Sea trip, that took her through the area last
semester.

Gerald Duffy

Forlllll Response .
I/ 23 / 82)

are sensitive, howeve-r, to the interests and concerns
of students for particular courses and try, over a
period of time, to assure that sufficient sections are
offered to handle student demand.
· The University of New Hampshire has grown.
There are more students here then there were
several years ago. As a consequence, we have had
diffic~lty in many of the popular areas such as
business in finding quality faculty to provide all of
the sections , which we would like to offer. We
continue to work at this problem, however.
Finally, we would say that there are a number of
excellent and highly respectable courses available
to students every semester. While these may not
always be the students' first choice, we believe that
these courses are important. We encourage
students to sample widely from the breadth of
intellectual opportunities offered at the University.

Secondly, network television 1s m business to
deliver an audience to its advertisers. But it's the
viewers who determine ultimately who it is that they .
are delivered to. Again, they do this by reaching for
the channel selector. That's how the free market
system works. To paraphrase Milton Friedman,
.. COI)Su.mer~ get_ what they want." If viewers want
news coverage in more depth, they have to demand
it.
So, yes, network news is suffering. The reason,
however, is not a conspiracy between network
executives and Madison Avenue but that viewers
want their news slick and · spoon-fed. If vast
numbers of them defected to the more substantial

The more powerful the image, (a dramatic fire, for

news coverage of PBS's ·•MacNeil/ Lehrer Report"

instance) the stronger the audience reaction. This is
the strength of television. It also is a weakness, since
It tempts the sensational and superficial.

then the networks would be forced to respond by
improving their news quality. I, for one, am not._
optimistic.

There is a ray of hope, however. Jack Thomas,
writing about Channel 5's new evening news
magazine ••chronicle" in the Boston Globe's T.V.
Week (I/ 24/ 82), quotes executive producer Philip
Balboni: ••The people who adminsitered our survey
(researching audience reaction to news programs)
were surprised to find a remarkable appetite among
( Boston) viewers for substantive issues: political,
government, social and economic ... "
Network news executives are liste_ning
apparently. Maybe we just need to shout louder.

· Gerald Duffy is a non-traditional student
returning to college after 12 years in the jungle, an
earnest squqsh-player, and has been known to
throw empty beer cans al- the t. v.
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Editorial
No mor e post pone men ts
This week there were two encoumging
deYclopments to increase the safety of the
UniYct-sity campus.
Negotiations haYe statted to moYe the
Durham-UNH Fire Dept. from its cm,-ent
cmmhling structure to a new site on Madbury
Road.

On Tuesday a group of students and
administrat01-s toured the campus at night to
look firsthand at lighting problems.
While it's beneficial that the issues of the fire
station and of poor lighting arc hcinglookcd into,

it seems ludicrous that these problems haYe
been around for so long.
For fiye years proposals to construct a new fire
station have been discussed and re-discussed,
while equipment was stored outside and
firefighters had to live in cramped quarters.
For years, complaints were filed and re-filed
about poor lighting on campus, while students
had to stumble through the mvine area.
The UniYersity seems to consistently postpone needed prqjects. TI1e mmp in front of the
Memorial Union lluildingwas legally required to

he completed in June of 1980, but it wasn't
finished until September of last y.ear.
While it's true that fiscal problems affect
planni11g and com,tn.1ct\on at UNH, there are
problems that need to he taken care of--soon.
The fire station;s cement floor is starting to fall
apait, and students arc afraid to walk on campus
at night.
111e steps taken this week are commendable
hut oYcrduc.
We only hope that these steps lead
somewhere.

~

A LIFE 15 A TERRIBJ..E

THIN&- TO WASTE .••
. . . UKE TlfE TIME TO BE A FRIENI> /

Letters
of Zoology 508', yet Wednesday he

Defamat ory
To the Editor:
It surprises me at the lack of
professionalism with which you appear
to be running The New Hampshire. As
students· we all pay for your
publication. and personally, I would
not subscribe to The National
Enquirer, but that is merely personal
ethics.
In publishing the letter titled "Ladies
Teas" on I/ 26/ 82 you did not do any
great service for our student body, but
instead did much damage to the Greek
System and in particular to my house,
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Do you ever inquire to make sure the
letters are accurate so as not to be
defamatory? I could state what
happened, but I do not think the story,
or personal gripes not affecting our
student body as a whole, should be
printed in our newspaper.
If anyone would like to know more
about what happened on Thursday
last, give me a call. You know, there are
civilized people on this side of campus.
Jim Mitchell
and the brothers of
Tau Kappa Epsilon

To the Editor:
In the last few weeks, we have

country. The Academy of Sciences and
all institutions of higher learning have
been forced to supend their operations.
!\ow, more than ever before, there is a
need to stand up and be counted in the
def.cnse of human rights and
intellectual freedom.
It is both harmful and wrong to
accept the argument that people in the
West can do nothing to influence the
situation in Poland. The Western
response can make a difference. Silence
will be jnterpreted as a sign of
indifference and can only encourage .those who would seek to continue the
brutal course now begun.
There are a number of things which
you as an individual can do to help
Solidarity, all the victims of the junta,
and your arrested colleagues in
particular:
(I) You can voice your opposition to
the Polish authorities in letters and
petitions that demand the immediate
release of those detained. an end to
martial law, and a resumption of
genuine negotiations between the
government with elected leaders of
Solidarity's l\ational Commission
(Komisja Krajowa).
{2) You can demand that
international organizations (such as
the United Nations. the International
Red Cross, Amnesty International.
and others) be allowed to send
ot-scrvers to Poland.
(3) You can become actively
involved, organi1ing a committee for

human rights and intellectual freedom
h) a military junta hypot-riill:alh
masquerading as tne savior 01 tnc
Polish nation. Thousands of workers
and intellectuals have been subjected to
an unjust and often brutal detention in
camps and prisons throughout the

the work of such committees.
(4) You can make every efort to
make your colleagues aware of the
situation in Poland and the true nature
of the Jaruzclski regime. To this end,
we arc enclosing informational
materials which can supplement the

annourH:ed he i'.'I going to gi,·e it a tr).

Some -people blame him for the
overcrowding in Murkland 110. But 1
think we should be thanking him for his
dedication to the student.
The problem originated in the fact
that he let as many people th.at needed
to add the course last semester. He
provides a book of his lectures to
reinforce and clarify what he says in
class. Fair grading and make-upcx11ms
when reasonable arc other examples of
Dr. Lavoic's excellence in teaching.
The subject matter of Zoology 508 is
important yet he doesn't fail to lighten
the lecture with humorous anecdotes.
Going for extra help is a pleasure
because Dr. Lavoie offers as much if
not more in.formation than one seeks.
Review sessions before exams and
prompt return of graded tests also add
to his integrity.
So if people arc going to gripe about
the overcrowding, I don't think it
should be directed towards Dr. Lavoie.
1 say thanks to him for his concern and
dedication to the student.
(Name withheld)

Solidarit y
witnessed the · brutal repression of

Overcrow ding
To the Editor:
Dr. Lavoie promised the Registrar's
Office he wouldn't add another ~cction

the support of Solidarity, or helping

superficial and sometimes misleading
coverage provided by the media.
(5) Finally, you can provide us with
the financial support to carry on our
efforts to aid the vic_tims of oppression .
We thank you for your support. ·
Jakub Karpinski

State University of New· York
Andrzej Kaminski
Columbia University
Committee in Support
of Solidarity
275 Seventh Ave.
New York, NY 10001
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Pretenders: Food fights and bickering
By L.K. Holstrom
Pete Townsend of the Who superglued television
knobs in a hotel room on top loud. An Aerosmith band
member threw a bed from a hotel window into a
swimming pool.
Performers unsatisfied with their dinner throw the
plated of food against the wall.
People sleep on uncomfortable beds nightly: they don't
throw them out the window . Probably the last time you
saw someone throw their food was from a highchair or a
post-Animal House cafeteria dinner. But at a restaurant
or a dinner? Fame breeds bizarre behavior. Chrissie Hynde and the
rest of the Pretenders' band and stage crew is no
exception. From a baked potato fight in the dressing
room to $200 in hotel room damage. the Preternders and
crew staged quite a show after Sunday's performance.
And Hynde was bad. just like everyone says- she is.
SCOPE budgeted a proposed $21.150 so fans could sec
the bad. hardcore bitch who says .. Fuck off" instead of
hello . .lust about everyone at the sold-out concert al $8.50
per scat loved the show.
But Hyndc and her band had a good laugh al ticket
buyers' expense-literally. The Pretenders with their
$15.000 fee can afford to laugh.
Hyndc told a band member before the show that the

Criticism
To the Editor:
I am appalled at Martha Thomas's
recent harsh treatment of the
University's "Undergraduate Prize
Productions." Her critique / review has
brought to mind many questions
concerning a problem that I personally
feel has reached epidemic proportions

performance didn't have to be good because it was oniy
for college people. The college status eliminated her need
for effort.
And Hynde. when a concert worker approached her
backstage. true to her public image. treated him with all
. the grace of a street bum and answered questions she
deemed stupid because they concerned her and the band's
music .
Oid she expect a question on economics and University
budget policies'! When one guy asked her a question
which showed a limited knowledge of the band. she
reacted with a visible sneer and offended air as if all
concert goers should have researched her background
and likes and dislikes.
After all. everyone should know Chrissie Hynde does
not like stupid questions. Most people don't relish
ignorance. but they curb their reactions to some degree of
politeness. Hynde obviously eliminated the word
politeness from her vocabulary.
But that's okay. because the Pretenders are famous and
fans support their periodic bursts of violence or their
lousy attitude.
F,:om the crew's- baked potato fight in the dressing
room to the $200 damage in one of the seven rooms
rented by the Pretenders. the artistic entoura1.?.e relieved
their frustrations.
.. Bickering and fighting between the band happens
every day." says Dave Carle. president of SCOPE. the
concert's promoter. "It's the nature of their music ... with

in our spectator world.
Has criticism become so significant
that it is entitled to viciousness'?
I also wonder whether criticism has
simply become a means to achieve
notoriety at the cost of that which it is
criticizing'! There seem to be an awful
lot of respected critics and analysts in
the world .
And most frightening of all: I
wonder if the general population has
become so unimaginative that it will
seek the opinion of others, before it
seeks one of its own?

It is no small coincidence that
"Sneak Previews" has become the most
popular program on the educational
channel. I don't have to gamble my
money on a movie, I can just tune in to
Gene and Roger on the \ube and
BINGO. I know which movies are
worth seeing.
I have always maintained that
criticism can be of no more value than
the art form it sJjeaks of. and criticism
shouldn't be equated to understanding
(although I often feel obligated to think
so). I admit that the prose in a review may be thoughtful, flamboyant, and

~f;E TIN~

perhaps. convincing, but in the end,
anyone can criticize art. not everyone
can create it.
This is a university, and we read
about ourselves in The New
Hampshire, not the New York Times.
Compassion is not inappropriate. As
students it is our objective to learn.
How much should criticism really
maHer'! Of course, constructive
criticism is always welcome. A writing
professor of mine notes that an artist is
his own worst critic. I agree.
But the only constructive points that
Thomas seemed to find, in her review_,

came across as excuses. The rest was a
vicious attempt lo describe the work of
at-hers as worthless. So then I must ask:
How worthwhile is it for me to read this
review: Worthless things don't interest
me.
What's funny though, is even though
I. wen~ to the plays expecting
d1sappomtmept. ( I made the mistake of
reading a review before seeing the
performance) I left feeling entertained .
I had a fine time. 1'm sorry Martha
Thomas didn't. · ,
Wayne Ford
Dover, N.H.

•
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1s
now accepting
applications for

-REPORTERS

MANAGING

'Hillsboro l{,oom -

4PM

A lrttlc more expensive than cleaning baked pot'ato
from walls and probably more fun was pulling out the
headboard from the wall in one of their rooms at the New
England Center.
And breaking television legs. the rim around the T.V .•
and the knob of the T.V. must release some tension.
Maybe a lack of good shows appeared that night. Well.
break the T.V.: it's probably the tube's fault.
Ana aamaglng the wall anct the arm ot a leather chair
probably made up for hours spent on the bus. Just
entertainers entertaining themselves at the. expense of
people who support them_.

The New Hampshire

for all

MUB ·
Sunday Jan 31

bickering the music gets better." Artistic temperament.
Think what 10,000 students could do to generate
creativity for classes.
Carle-says the band was friendly and well-behaved: the
problems stemmed from an attitude problem with the Pretenders' road crew .
He also admits Sunday's performance was .. one oLthe
roughest shows ever put on." and there was "not enough
.o f a book" to catalogue the problems associated with the
show.
,
Carle explain!) the crew's attitude problem came from
the tour's postponement and the weather.
Erratic performance schedules. hours spent in
cramped up buses and fighting weather conditions over
which ·they exert no control led to tension and short
tempers which of course resulted in a baked potato fight.

EDITOR
Applications may be
picked up in Rm.
151 of the MUB.

Befres·h ment s
served!
.' .

Deadline for
•
applying IS
Feh.2
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---S UIC IDE ---~
That left Brian in his room that
spring night, 30 or 40 sleeping pills
in his stomach. As a pre-med
student, he knew he had 30
minutes, maybe an hour, before
the pills started to take effect.
"I don't care. You are going to
live," Brian repeated over and over
to himself, arguing against the part
of him that wanted to die.
"Luckily, I am capable of
barfing," Brian says. He went to
the bathroom, where he vomited
most of the pills he had swallowed.
Before last spring, Brian never
expected that he would try to_kill
himself. "When I was in high
school," he says, "I thought it was
only abnormal people who did it.
You know sick people, freaks."
"But now I know that it's normal
people who turn abnormal for just
a second. That's all it takes to pop
pills or slit you wrists."
Dennis Perreault, a resident
a:-.!liMam In cne m1n1-oorms· wno
has dealt with several suicide
attempts: says "We migh,t attach a
stereotype to those people we think

,, ,
/

Only Minutes A way

· The Fastest Lunch In Town
In and Out in less than
30-minutes at The Catn.ip Pub's

NEW FOOD BAR
Your choice ofS9up, Salad, Half Sandwich

$2.75 per trip

ta ne w
sla nt on math. ,

"The Texas Instruments newTl-40 and Tl-55-11 calculators
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers!'

•

The slanted display makes these calculators
easier to use at arm's length-and that's just the
beginning. The economical Tl-40, with built-in ·
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots,
reciprocals and more, will help you
through math and science coursesespecially since it comes with the
informative book, Understanding
Calculator.Math.
The book explains how to use
the Tl-40 to work through, and
understand, common problems.
If you're an advanced math
or science major, you'll be

more interested in the TI-55-Il, which
comes with the Calculator Decision-Making
Sourcebook. The TI-55-ll features 56-step
programmability, multiple memories,
scientific and statistical operations,
_conversion factors and much
more-a total of 112 functions.
An extremely powerful calculator, at an excellent price.
Both calculators have LCD
displays, long battery life
and fit right in your pocket.
TI-40 and TI-55-II calculators. 'I\vo new slants on math
0
from Texas Instrumen ts~
rJ,
Look for them wherever
.
calculators are sold.
TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS
INCORPORATE D

· © 1981 Tuxas lnstn.iments Incorporated

are suicidal--the quiet, shy type
who stay in their rooms."
But Perreault has seen generally
happy, academically suc~essful
students encounter a senes of
traumatic events that drag them
down to thoughts of suicide.
"One bad night, or one phone
call, added to other bummers, can
snap it for someone," Perreault
says. A loss of someone in the
family, or the break-up of an
important relationship can be
crushing, he says.
Short of actually trying to
commit suicide, some students
may take a combination of drugs
and alcohol with the knowledge
that it could hurt them severely,
says hall director of Sawyer and
Smith Halls Dave Bongiovanni.
When they are approached,
Bongiovanni says, "the usual
response by students is 'It's none of
your business what . I take.' You
can realty get a lot ot abuse dunng
the situation. But they thank you,
after the fact, for being
concerned."
Students who threaten suicide
while drunk may not be serious
about killing themselves. But with
their inhibitions reduced by
drinking, they may use such
threats as a way to admit their
feelings of loneliness, David Cross
says.
"Really confront them on it
later, ·when they're sober," he
advises.
It doesn't take a psychiatrist to
deal with a -person contemplating
suicide, he says.
_"If you know the cues, you
might be in a position to prevent
someone from killing themselves,"
Cross says. "You have to break ,
through the isolation. Talk to the
person--demons trate that you
care."
Cross says he doesn't tell
suicidal students that thing$ aren't
as bad as they think.
"Often-they are. The depressed
person often has good reasons to
be t_hat way. I tell them that I don't
want them to kill themselves. I'd
like them to look for other
alternatives."
Brian has different advice. "I'm
not going to say don't do it," he
says.
"If you think so little of yourself
and of the people around you that
you want to kill yourself, then go
ahead and do it. Five seconds after
it's too late, you'll realize how
stupid you were. I did."
Brian says it was thoughts of the
people in his dorm that changed
his mind after he swallowed the
pills.
"A lot of them will cry--they'II
hate me for it," he recalls thinking
at the time of the attempt.
"I wanted people to remember
me for things I've done in my life,
and not for doing something
idiotic like killing myself," he says.
Brian survived his traumatic.
night by talking and crying with his
RA until dawn. He has since
changed out of the pre-med
program and into a less strenuous
major. and things look much
brighter for him, he says.
"I told my parents about it, he
says. "They were shocked at first,
but after a while, they understood.
Our relationship is a lot better
now. I still get pretty good grades,
but I don't worry about it as
much."
The ever-present likelihood that
things will improve is a strong
argument against suicide, Dr.
Nothmann believes.
"Irs very often a temporary ·
thing, especially for young people
· who are acutely depressed," he
says. "Something traumatic
happens and they can't look
beyond it to see the light at the end
of the tunnel."
Nothmann says, "Talk to these
same people a few months later,
and they will be grateful that they
are still living. because everything
is going smoothly for them. and
the world couldn't be better."
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Arts & Features
Niagara Falls exhibit document s treatment of nat~e
desires of the hearts, souls, and
stomachs of tourists.
I was hitching through New
An etching by Frederick Church
York one time and considered
views the falls from the vantage
stopping off to see that grand old
"
point of a barrel-riding daredevil
lady of the American landscape.
Niagara Falls. Butas I rode closer to about to plunge over the catarat.
Church's expansive, finely detailed
Buffalo the air got browner, the
rendition accentuates the
water more colorfully hued, and
magnificance of the falls and
the raised highway twisted to
probably inspired many an idiotic
impossible angles. I hurried on.
The University Art Gallery's soul to abandon the lush
curren.t ~xhibit on"NiagaraFalls has . foreground.and prove hisvirility in
a barrel.
reinforced my decision and erased
The inspired devotion to the
any regrets I might have had. I can
see the falls in the splendo~ of their falls brings in more people,
virgin beauty through the eyes of buildings, aJ1d by the l850's a
the nineteenth- century artists spindly suspension bridge from
passionately rendered with all the which you could view the area
from your hnr-.e ~nd buggy Of the
love of the landscape nineteenth
train.
cont Ur) A111t:I ican a rusts seemed
By the I 870's you get the idea
to have . From what I hear, the falls
that Niagara is just a stop on the
have changed somewhat. A friend
of mine who was a tourist there drive west-a chromolithograph by
said, "There isn't even a decent bar. Clay Cosak & Company of Buffalo
shows a trainload of happy settlers
it's all tacky."
The exhibit, entitled "Niagara crossing the bridge on their way lo
Falls: An American Icon" may be Chicago and San Francisco with
the falls in the distance.
better called .. Niagara Falls:
Mark Twain, in his short story 'Transformation lo Tack."
' A Day AtNiagara", said it takes a
A variety of paintings, etchings,
drawings, and memorabilia trace "superhuman self-complacency"
white man's discovery of the falls to display our own insignificance
for the Niagra exhibit, sa1ct that the
through the exploitation of the by putting Niagra in · the
Niagara Falls memorabilia as well as this .painting by Frederick
"falls became a central symbol of
American landmark on a can of background of our paintings. In
Church are included in the University Gallery's current exhibit.
his·
th._
i
·
w
covenant
God's
another part of that Twain story,
Niagara Spray Starch.
(Steve Dodd photos)
priviledged peoples in the new
If there isn't a decent bar al written in 1869, he adeptly
world, and a metaphor for the
Niagara now, there wasn't even one captures the essence of man's
destructive American love affair
relationship withNiagara _
in sight when while people first
with the land."
portrayed the falls and
The last part of the exhibit traces
"Any day, in the hands o.l these
miscalculated its size by about four
the final development of our
photographers. you may see
hundred feet.
covenant, the transformation of
By the I 830's there was a bar in statefr pictures o.l papa and
the falls into a tourist trap and
the guise of the Clifton House, a mamma. Johnnr and Buh and Sis.
source of hydroelectric power. A
luxurious hotel where visitors -or a couple of c·ountry cousins, all
display case full of postcards,
could rest their feet after rowing, smiling meant fl', and -«II di.\posed
photochromc viewpoints. scenes
climbing, and scurrying all about in studied and uncomfortable
of the falls lit up at night in red.
the place to view the falls from a1ti1Ude.\· in their carriage: and all
looming up in their awe-impiring green, yellow and o~angc. and that
every possible angle.
magnificent can of Niagara Spray
In the 1840\ Victor de Grailly imbecilitr before the snubbed and
Starch attest to the tragic change
portrayed the falls in oil as an · diminish.ed presentment o.l that
of the falls from a source of
idyllic place with trees and birds. m aj e .\· t i c presence H• h o s e
inspiration to a source of money. ,
the rushing water and some minute ministering spirits are the
The water was shut off a few
human figures contemplating the rainbows, · whose ,•oice is the
years ago to repair the eroding
grandeur and tranquility of the thunder, whose al-!:f'ul front is
limestone under the falls with
scene from the lush foreground. veiled in clouds, who was a
concrete. to preserve it as a tourist
Engravings from this era suggest monarch here dead andforgotten
attraction. to keep it as a symbol
thatNiagarais already being viewed ages before this hackful o.l small
not of nature but of man. ( I am
by people from ferry . boats, reptiles was deemed temporarifr
reminded of New Hampshire's Old
catwalks over the river, ladders necessarr to fill a crack in the
Man of the Mountains, which
down cliffs on the American side, world'.\' unnoted mrriads, and will
receives as much attention as the
and a tower perched over the still monarch here- ages a.lier they
An impressionistic oil by W.M.
falls and is being artificially historic-al and social perspcc.tive of '
shall have gathered them.-.el,•e.\· to
maelstrom itself.
Hunt painted in 1878 shows the
restrained bv pitons and ~uv- __our _earadoxrcal love with the
The overwhelming fascination their blood-relations. the other
falls close-up with the rising mist
American landscape. Art tells a
wires.) The last print in the exhibit
Americans had with this colossal worms, and been minf.:led with the
and two rainbows. devoid of
faces
our
to
mirror
a
holds
story.
complex
industrial
ugly
the
of
is
dust."
unrem£'lnheri11~
in
visitors
drew
object of splendor
built near the falls, grey and dingy. and forces us to examine the · human beings. an expc,rience that
hoards: Niagara beca nie a
fills the soul and reflects the true
nature of our excessive
The Niagara Falls exhibit is not
David S. Andrew. assistant
destination as enterprising
value of nature.
JUSt . an arti'siic-retlcctton : but a-n - materialism.'
capitalists rushed lo fulfill the professor of An_ and guest curator

By John Stevens
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In search of sloth
By Bingo Pitts

by Bingo Pitts
Once one get~ Q!_St the age of sixtt!en, one can
only play so many games of Go· Fish and War.
They must have had internal clocks that woke
them at dawn, because every morning as the sun
began its attempt to pierce through the curtains of
my room, the kids would charge up the stairs, pick
the lock on my door, and pig-pile on Uncle Bingo.
I thought of putting sedatives in their Coco Puffs,
or nailing them in the wood shed, but my parents
might have gotten upset.
I started to feel funny in the head from lack of
sleep. There was no sloth to be found in the North
Country. I either had to sell the urchins on the black
market or change my name, check into a motel, and
sleep for a week.
I slipp~d away during their afternoon naps and
took the l~te bus to Boston. My friend _Zazu said I
could crash at his house for a few days. He

,

In Biology class the other day the Prof. described
a disease called sloth or inactivus vegitatus that
paralizes the individual, causing him to lie
horizontally for extended periods of time without
regard for nourishment or mental activity.
I want someone to give it to me no matter how it's
transmitted.
After exams last semester, I went home thinking
that I might finally be able to get sloth and purge my
body of the leaking exhaustion and poison I had
accumulated during the past semester. No such
luck.
I thought that I could go home, sit by the fire with
my blanket, a gook book, like War and Peace or
Shogun, and a cup of Grandpa's special eggnog.
There really isn't too much action up in old
Madison-by-the-beaver-pond. Maybe the local

doctor could innoculate me with a transfusion of
sloth. And at long last, I would be able to sleep.
Silly me. I had forgotten that half my family tree
was going to spend the holidays with us on the farm,
including my sister's frothing, demonic '"children".
Si nee I'm ~uch a guy, I was ex pectegJJt~ll~~Ilcl.il1Jb~ ........
·
little devils.

0

· iazu is ve1:y f ~nd of whiskey and milk with hiscornflakes and tried to convince me that it would
help me balance. I tried it but some how I couldn't
get over my fear of hurtling down an ice covered
slope at high velocities on flat pieces· offifty year old
. wood.
After I bartered my calender watch for a case of
beer, I began to lose track of the days.
When -the Vermont State Police escorted Zazu
and I to the border, I began to make my way home.· .
But first. I made sure the little devils were safely in
·
New York.
The kids:•were kind enough to have rearranged.
my room for me. I cleared some of the fetid clothes
and broken wood off my bed and lay down. Ah, the
bliss of rest.
Surely, I thought, I had punished my body badly
enough to have contracted a severe case of sloth
that would keep me horizontal until mid-January.

promised that he wouldn't dye my hair fuscia while

But dear old Dad decided that some good, honest

I slept, safety pin my ear, glue me to the bed, or
otherwise disturb my slumber.
I never could trust Zazu, though. I woke in the
back of his truck as it pulled into the quaint town of

work was what I needed to straighten me out.
It takes a long time to split and move ten cords of
oak.
After my sixth day of hauling wood I -looked
- 4'«wam QrLCl.~~at-S4iRG8l-~ •Wlet
possibility of contracting a case of sloth.

SlQ\Y~ Y~tlll~.EgUb~ -~~~&,k,,,w~gQUJJl,.aJ..~
to hit the slopes.
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SCTV had television at its best
By Darryl Cauchon
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Soprano Cla,n,na Dale
to sing tonight
.
By Joel Folliard
With accolades trailing behind her like stardust Claf!lma Dal~ 1s
coming to ·the Johnson Theater tonight at 8 p.m. Dale 1s appeanng
here as part of the UN H Celebrity Series in her seventh year as a
.
·
professional lyric soprano.
Dale's career began in 1975 with her debut at The New York City
Oper,a. Singing the roles of Anton_ia an~ Giulet~a in ..Th~ !ales of
Hoffman" Miss Dale scored a maJor tnumph with the cnucs from
New York 'papers. Since that time she has receiv~d rave r~views from
performances with the Opera Company of Ph1ladelph1a, Houston
Grand Opera, Santa Fe Opera, Strasbourg Opera, Bogota Opera,
along with her work with the_ orchestras of New York, Boston.
Washington, O.C., Atlanta, M~nneso_ta ~nd Buffal_o.
Her performance this evenmg will mclud~ pieces by ~enry
Purcell, George Handel, Richard Strauss, Giuseppe Verd_1,_ and
Samuel Barber, along with new arrangements of four trad1t1onal
.
.
tunes.
In addition to her professional schedule, Dale has ~lso wo~ked m
the area of community service. She has been an Affiliate Art1s_t at a
number of U.S. colleges along ~ith initiating ~nd ~onductmg a
·musical appreciation course at R1kers Island Prison m New York
· City.

STUDENT
PRESS
,i

WANTS
YOU!.

With the dwindling talent in .
acting and writing of ••Fridays"
-and .. Saturday Night Live." more
and more people are wondering
where to turn for late night ·
.
comedy.
.. Saturday · Night Live," the .
former kingpin of comedy, and
"Fridays" (a clone of SNL) have
deteriorated over the last few
months. Both concentrate on
unfunny jokes directed toward sex,
drugs, and politics, resulting in
poors ratings and faceless actors.
Late night cotnedy still exists, 1.
however. • Hidden a way on
Channel 6 at 12:30 is ,.. Second City
Television".
"Second City" has been virtually
unknown in America since its 1977
SCTV's Bob and Doug McKenzie
premier, despite its overwhelming
popularity in Canada. Previously
in the shadow of "SNL", SCTV Geddy i..ee from Rush on vocals.
limitation of similar comedy
The two brothers on the programs.
was the training camp for such
actors and actresses as John contrived talk show slouch on a
The most impressive aspect of
Belushi, Bill Murray, and Gilda sofa; a coffee table covered with SCTV is its celebrity impersonatemply beer boult:ll camJ a C'olcuactu 10 n s. H rook Shields.Mother
Kaoner.
..SCTV" is everything you could stove frying bacon sets the scene.
Teresa,Ghandi, Walter Cronkite
... Coo roo coo coo coo coo coo and Beaver Cleaver are among
want in comedy - and more. The
show has plot, character, coo" one of them chants.
those who are imitated with
The men wear toques, plaid surprising accuracy.
originality, hilarious jokes and
impressive, at times amazing woolen skirts, heavy jackets and
For exam(>le, a Katherine
· impersonations. The format long underwear.
Hepburn mimic tells of her ..first
As usual, Bob introduces the time.•• She elaborately details her
concerns the Second City
Television Network and its show: ·•Hello, welcome to ••The experience with the cleaning man
unending struggle to produce the • Great White North," I'm Bob finally surprising the audience with
cheapest shows and still attract the McKenzie and this is my brother the information that this is actually
Doug."
largest audience.
her first time tasting tea.
.. How's it going, eh?"
Throughout the 90 minute
SCTV does not force its jokes,
..OK, like ah, our topic today is but indirectly cracks them, and
program, •scTV" offers the
audience some of the worst like eh-eh-economics. You know
leaves it up to the. viewer to laugh
television done in the funniest like when you have so many or not.
empties you can't fit them in the
manner possible.
Today's ••Fridays"and
The surprising success of back of the truck."
..Saturday Night Live" lack this
· And so it goes.
.. SCTV's" .. The Great White
subtlety. These programs crack a
••scTV" is loaded with similar joke, wait and pray for chuckles,
North,•· a talk show of two
patriotic Canadians whose parodies done with similar and recently seldom get them.
purpose in life is tg drink beer, precision. Gil Fisher's .. Fishin·
.. SCTV .. is rapidly gaining in
wear toques and eat •·back bacon." Musician", "Pre-Teen Rap" and
popularity and hopefully will
This skit has· produced a top- ··Doctors Tongue's 3-0 House of replace SNL in Saturday's 11:30
selling LP of the same name and a Anything." (3-0 glasses sell for time slot.
single called ..Take Off' with $50) are original-there is no

CATALYST l\IAGAZINE, UNH's general interest magazine, needs writers
and/ or w1itten · manuscripts for our Sp1ing issue. AJl manuscripts must be
typed, double-spaced and between 8 and 15 pages in length. Articles should
relate to the UNH community. Ifyou are interested in writing but are lacking an
idea, stop by the Student Press. We'll help you find something.
DEADLINE for submission offirst drafts is Feb. 17. The final draft is du~ the
week of March 3.
AEGIS, UNH's literary journal, is now accepting poetry and fiction
manuscripts for the Spring issue. Manuscripts must be typed.
DEADLINE for submission is March 5.
AEGIS and CATALYST l\IAGAZINE haYe openings for edit01ial
consultants, copy readers, typesetters and people interested in magazine
production.
Please submit all manusc1ipts for CATALYSr l\JAGAZINE (attn. Diane
Loiselle) and AEGIS (attn. Brian Murmy) to:
The Student Press
Rm. 153 Memoiial Union Building

We are currently accepting applications for the following positions:

✓

PRESS DIRECTOR
BUSIIIESS fflAIIAIER
AEIIS EDITOR AIID ASSISITAIIT EDITOR
CATALYST EDITOR AIID ASSISTAIIT EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHIC EDITOR
PRODUCTIOII fflAIIAOER
ORAPHICS EDITOR

There 111111 be a general meeting tor all oeoole
interested In gen1ng 10 1100111 more about the
student Press next Tuesdau, Feb. 2 at 7:30 o.m. in
Rm. 153 DI the fflUB.

(Writers! Please stoo In earller. Thanlls.J
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The Love.Puzzle~
Express your love with this lasting
symbol of affection-the two piece wooden
Love Puzzle-Its meaning perhaps best
· explained In this romantic poem-

will begin

. . Let the pieces of this puule
be a symbol of me and you . ...
Two single elements forming
a love thafs ·whole and true ...

January 25th
in the

Granite Office ·
.Delightful as a puzzle, beautifully decorative as a wall
hanging. Each one is hand
I cut and each is handsomely
finished with a transparent strawberry stain which allows the beauty
of the wood to show through. A card
with the Love Puzzle poem is also
included. Names are applied by hand
with a woodburning tool at a cost of
$1.00 each. Delivered by Feb. 14

Approx. 6"><6'·
Full 1" Thick ·

·

Room 125; MUB
or call

862-1280

..... - - - - - - - - - - - - Peace'River Products 1□ Send me_ Love Puzzle(s) ·without name @$8.00 ea. postpaid. I
I
Send me Love Puzzle(s) with names @$10.00 ea. postpaid.
80 407
x
Please Print
I
Eppi~g. N.H. 03042 I Left name
·
IRight name~-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-=============== I
Satlsfactlon
IName
-----------,----1
Guaranteed Or
Mail To:

□

You. Money Baclc ·

Portraits will: -be taken

Feb. 8-19

IAddress - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
If City C\
State
Zip
I
I
I
~ Peace River Products

_____________ -----

~ 1981 ~ce River Products

.,_All rights reserved.
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. :Fraternities Rush
Next-Week!
·Look Into the Benefits of Becoming
a Member of the Greek System!
Monday Febntary 1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Beta
Lambda Chi Alpha
Theta Chi (held at Delta Zeta Sorority)
Acacia (held at Chi Omega Sorority)

Tuesday Febniary 2
Alpha Gamma Rho
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Nu (held at Alpha Xi Delta Sorority)

· The Opportunity Awaits You!
.ALL RUSHES RUN FROM
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
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Room ·deposit fee may increase
By Jeff Whitcomb
Gregg Sanborn, Dean of
Student Affairs, will speak to the
Student Senate Sunday night
about a possible increase in the
room deposit fee.
Director of Residential Life
Carol Bischoff and Director of
Admissions Stan Fish will appear

with Sanborn.
Students may have to pay as
much as $200 in March instead of
$50 to reserve a · room on campus
for next year, officials said in
December.
. A higher fee would keep
students from breaking room
contr;:irt1; ~nti ::illow the Universitv

to better know in March how
many students will live on campus.
according to Bischoff.
Members of the Student Senate
oppose any increases in the nonreturnable fee because they say it is
not what students want.
The University officials may
rresent a compromise or another

lKt ~ --'f.·t lKt ~ -t·1'. lKt IB;:.·1Y:·

:Cross Country Ski
Rentals

·proposal on Sunday. The agenda ,
for Sunday) meeting only specifies
that they will speak on .. resident
fee structure.••
SQme 457 students paid the $50
deposit last spring but decided
during the summer not to live in a
dorm. Bischoff said in December.
No more than 300 students ever
broke agreements before, she said.
Many students pay the $50 feewhich she called .. unrealistically
low"-just in case they don't find
another place to live, Bischoff said.
When more ~Uidents sign up for
campus housing than there is room
for, R~idential Life must hold a
room draw--a random eliminatior.
of some students from campus
housing.
These stud_e nts are put on a
waiting list, but are not guaranteed

a room ·in the fall, Bischoff said.
Speaking against the possibility
of an increase last semster.
Kathleen Jarvinen. chairperson of
the Student Senate's residential life
council, said: .. We really feel that
people do not have more than $50
to throw around in the spring...
She said in the spring, students
haven't heard now much financial
aid they will receive, and have just
paid two semester's worth of bills
for room and board, tuition, and
books.
When the ·senate heard of the
possibility in December, Student
Body President Sara Jane Horton
also spoke out.

Be a reporter I

The New Hampshire

There ·will -be an

$7.50/_24 hours
$5.00 each addit1onal 24 hours
$12.50/weeke nd
(Fri. noon- Mon. noon)

OPEN FORUM
with UNH President
.

.

EVELYN HANDLER .

'SALE SAI:.E SALE
25% Off Ski Parkas
Wilderness Cam ping,
Ba~kpackmg
Tel. ·
and Cross-Countri
·(603) 868-5584
Ski Equipment

Zllildtm&-Uifi/5

Pettee Brook Lane ,
. Durham . .NP.w l;famoshire,Q.38.24

.-Mon-Frr ~~5:30

·.·-,

•·

when: Tues. Feb. 9
where: Granite State R-m. MUB
Refreshments will be served
Sponsored by the Student .Senate

·.

FRIDA Y NIGHT BELON GS TO
MUBP UB
featuring

MID NIGH T
TRA VEL ER
.••• GR.EAT SOUTIIER.N R.OC:K TUNES
; .. COVER. SONGS FR.OM: TOP BANDS
•.. GR.EAT SOUNDS
... FUN!

YOU AT
THE PUB

SEE

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 P.M. ON THE 29TH
4DMISSION: $2. 75 STUDENTS/$ 4.00 NON-STUDENT S

UNH ID

AND PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED.
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. CRUISES, RESORTS, SAILING
EXPEDITIONS! Needed : Sports
Instructors. office. counselors. Europe,
Carribean, Worldwide! Summer, Career.
Send $8.95 .lor APPLICATION,
.OPENINGS, GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD,
172 Box 60129, Sacramento, Ca .
95860.3 / 2
EUROPE : BABYSITTING FOR $. Choose
,your employer from high socioeconomic
families . Benefits include : rm / bd, salary,
vacation. Information available on
Switzerland and 12 other countries. Send
$10 cash l c;heck .to: C. Steinbruchel, PO
Box 1 fi2, 8025 Zurich. Switierland .2 / 14
HELP WANTED : Students·-rnarried couple
preferred -to live in, supervise teenager 4
to 5 days in February (if satisfac\ory, other
· dates possible). Good pay, references
required. 25 minutes from Durham.
Telephone in a.m. Only 1-207-4394892.1 l 29 - - -- - - - -- - - -Work-Study Job - Secretary Receptionist
- . male or female accuratP typino
interesting work in casual atmosphere
$4.04/hr. 12-15 hours/week Dove, ,
Youth Resources. 749-2677 Keith Bate~
Immediate Opening.2 / 2
Babysitting Job wanted. Walking distance
from downtown Durham . I have
references, Mo.n day, We, Friday
afternoons free and Tuesday and
Thrusday afternoons after 12:30. Call
Linda 868-1745
Guitar lessons - w / patient versatile,
experience, guitarist at my home in Lee.
Berklee grad. Individualized teqching
methods (no books). Jazz. Blues. Rock.
Brian 659-5886.2/ 5

l

__MIIC_rw_":!_:_au_•_]I~

Dorm size refrigerator - $50.00. Call Dana
at 2-1348
FOR SALE : 1 pair women's ice skates size
6½ Best offer. 1 small refrigerator $'60.00
or Best offer. 659-2905
Gibson ES-335 Semi-hollow body,
marorod pearl inlays, rosewood neck,
coil-cutter, Ibanez keys w / all other
original hardware. Exe. cond . $625 or
8 .0 . w/case . Call Mike 868-9689 Rm .
219.2/2
Cable Melson 48 in high studio upright
piano. mahogany case new black and
whilte keys - new felts - very clean. Cost
new Today $4800.00 will sell for
$1395 .00 Raymond Desjardins 2
Freeman Ct. Dover 742-5919.2 / 2
-4'
A FAMOUS DURHAM
FOR SALE
LANDMARK 1967 3 4 ton 4 WO
lnt ,irn at, onri l Trave l.i ll W arn locking
hubs. heavy duty radiat or. suspension.
axl,). 1rarn e-rn ount ed trailer hit ch and
ball. Good utilit y veh1clt! and loa ded with
personality Born 1n Ari zon a arnd has
bee n everywhere and clonP. 1iverytl1111g 111
35 stat P.s and on every back road 111 the
west Hris seen more count ry tlwn m ost
people do 111 a ldet,rne Probably th e only
vell 1cle 111 tile Nortll erist ever used to herd
bison. moose. elk and mooch mg bears off
10ads 111 Yellowstone P,irk . Sµ ac1ous
1111en or will seat 10 com1ortably, sleeµ 23 111 the back or haul large lorids . Must sell
by 31 Janu ary or w,11 be consigned to an
•Hnomin1 ol1S and .undeserved death on
tl1e scraµ heap Not beautiful, but still
n~lmble . Answers to th e name of Nell1 eBelle. Ask ing S500, but negoti able to a
good home . John Burger. Entomology
Dept. Nesmith Hall, 2- 1707. or 868 -2608
aft Pr 5 PM 1 29

'II~-

:.- :·, I\ t.
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CLASSIFIED
Pianos for sale - Complete piano service furniture toch up and refinishing. 30 yrs
experience . Piano~ purchased for
rebuilding . Raymond Desjardins 2
Freeman Ct. Dover 742-5919.4/2
For Sale : Troia X-Country ski is and poles ·
plus Hierling size 9 boots, whole package
for only 65.00. Used only a few times. Call
868-9854 ask for Wit Rm . 205.1129
Used Steel office desk 2½ ft x 5 ft. in good
condition $50.00. 868-7051 .1129
Save 30% to 50% on D~wn Vest. baypack.
Bike Bag, Cargo Bag or Comforter when
you sew it from a kit. Top quality materials
provided. No patterns - -fabric pre-cut!
Available mail-order. Free brochure
Timberline Sewing Kits, Box 126-U,
P11tsfield N.H. 03263 .1129.

Apartments for.Rent

!I• ,
-

H_o_u-se_m_a-te-N-ee_d_e_d_:-to-sh_a_r_e_c_,ozy 3 room
..
home on Dover Point. Need car.
Woodstove. share responsibilities and
utilities. Male, grad student. neat person,
nonsmoker preferred. S 1oo a month. 2 / 1
_ f> / 1 c,.11 s;: 00 u 740 1940

Rm . For Rent. Dover - Two minutes from .
K-Van . Live in Prvt. Home (no prvt .
entrance) s/ non ok. No pets. Inc. Rm . Brd.
Utl Wash Fae. $60 .wk . 1/ 30
.

.

.

ROOM FOR RENT - Dover. Two minutes
from K-Van . Live-in private home. (No
private ent.) S/Non S. o.k. Room food. Utt.
wash tac. included - all for $60 mo. Call

742-4780
Room mate wanted (male or female) $210
mth split 3 ways & utilities. Pinecrest
Trailor Park, ½ mile north Lee traffic circle
Call 868-2050, Tom or Michelle after 8
p.m .
Housemate needed: share cozy 3 room
home on Dover Point Completely
furnished. Heated by woodstove. Need
transportation. 15 min. to UNH. Quiet.
wooded area. Available 2/1 . possiblythru
summer. Share responsibilities and
utilities. $100 a month . Call Scott 7491946. 2/2
Roommate wanted : Two bedroom house
in Dover. 1 bedroom available, 6 miles to
campus. clean, quiet, spacious, Free
cable TV. nice place w/cool roommate.
male or female, contact Ron Demers.
·742-3780. 212
Apt. for rent in Durham on Main St.
$190.00 p/ mo. Heat included. Own
bedroom . Call Nancy at 868-2858.
Hoo mM e Needed : 3 bed room apt
Newm arke t. Sliding Rock apts 1 30.00
per month heat and electricity not
in clud ed. Availabl e now. On Kar i Van .
Pri vate tenni s courts. 659-2139 and ask
for T1111 after 2 :0Q.p~ n .1 29 _ ___ _

Autos for Sale

l§J

1978 Ford Mustang 11 , htchback.
automatic, T-tops, air cond ., cassette, low
mileage, excellent condition . Call 8681672
73 Ford LTD, lots of car for $400. 74 Buick
Century Station Wagon, air, Radials .
Asking $750 Call 749-4458 Keep
trying.2/9

[SJ

_ _ _1
__Los_t_an_d_Founc1

Lost: A sharp Thinline Calculator on Mon .•
1 / 25. I would greatly appreciate its ret"urn
- reward if returned. More sentimental
value than money. Call Heather (2-1789).

What a terrible thing for a person t lose hs
blue down jacket at his very own birthday
celebration. Will the person who became
attatched to it please return it or call 8681478? If you lost yours. I found two. But I
do miss mine. Please. I think I'm
____________
freezin..,.g.._.2_/__2
Found: A necklace in the MUB on 1 /25.
To claim , call Lori S. At 2-2096 or 8689920.2/5
LOST: Navy blue CB Ski Parka at SAE
fraternity. Please Call Sue at 301 Gibbs
(862-1596) Millie, please call back. there
was no Millie where I called. Thank-You .
Looking for an Admin 503 Textbook for
puchas~ entitled; Managerial Accounting
by Garrison. Call Steve Cummings at 7428640=-- - - - - - - - - - -

Lost, class ,;ng, North Read;ng H;gh

l

School. Call 862-1596 if found and ask for

I
~
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To the hnt factory -

Happy Anniversary!
Ma)' all tho y.:,an• tu <.oine De as great as
the one in '81, Keep that bellybutton lint
growing! Yours forever -the Jello Roll .
Do you know sign language and want to
practice? Well. join us every Monday
night 7-9 in the Library, 2nd floor
conference room. Deaf persons
welcomed .
For temporary lower back pain, how do I
spell relief? R-A-N-D-A-L-L. The bitches
who like to be on top.
Hey. residents of 34 Young Drive (Jay, Joe. Scottie. George. Bruce & Tom) isn't it nice to be back next door to such
wonderful neighbors?! We know you love
having us bother you . Don't worry, it's our
last semester. What will you do without
· --------usl_!:QY!!......3~6~Y~.D=---FILMMAKERS we urge you to contribute
your films to the first student film festival
which will be . held February 22 in
Murkland 1 10. A spectacular collection of
UNH student made films will be exhibitd. Comedies, dramas, documentaries. good
stuff.. .not so good stuff. This is not a
contest. so submit anything! Drop your
film(s) off and pick up an application at
either. S.T.V.N.• the MUB information
desk, or the Communications Office; or
call Louis at 742-0202. or Marcia at 7428830, or S.T.V.N. Entry deadline is
Februi('fy 12.
Bingo was his name-o! Happy days with
white wine and moonshine! Cheese kid Give them the goose - Love. Mel.
Die herliches bloud Haaviges Madchen,
Heide. you West Deutschland. wo
wohnen Sie und was ist 1hr letztes Name?
1hr geheimer Bewunderer. 212
Be a Buddy! Volunteer for the Big Buddy
Program and- be a friend to a local youth .
Call 749-2577 days and 742-9073
evenings. 2/2
Lav - Welcome Back! It's great to have
you here I We-'11 have a super semester so
don't worry- it's all minor - very'minor.
Hang in there and always keep smiling
(Remember D.J. loves that smile). You can
do it Lav! But call me anyway cuz we stick
together through thich and thin!
•
Treeshee.
The I HATE DAVE PETTINE (BUCKO)
CLUB is having its first meeting very soon.
For more information write Stillings Box
575 or lea{(e a personal. Welcome aboard
Bucko haters!
Dear I HATE DAVE PETTINE (BUCKO)
CLUB: We are very interested in joining
and would appreciate more information.
Signed, Mr. and Mrs. Pettine. P.S. The
bum still owes me 10 dollars.
SPRING BREAK - before you plan call us.
We have the best deals available.
BERMUDA $299, FLORIDA $367,
BAHAMAS $429. These prices include
round-trip airfare. 7 nights accomodations, all taxes & gratuities, round trip
taxi transportation. free sportsbag &
visor, free discount coupons to bars, and
all college week activities. Call us soon Full payment not due until March 1st. A
$25 deposit will guarantee you a trip.
868-1478.

SPRING BREAK and YOU'RE BROKE Call us. because all we need is a $25
deposit to guarantee you a trip. Full
payment not due till March 1st. For more
info look at the other SPRING BREAK ·
personal. Call us, 868-1478
Meg - please don't kneel on my foot
again. What would I tell people if it was
broken? We know that Willie tripped you
while you were running & acting like a
retard. but others may find that hard to
believe! Control yourself! Thank-you :
Your roommate with a blue, swollen foot.
Dearest, dearest. dearest Scott the baker
who works at Dunkin' Donuts. we are
awfully, immensely, terribly sorry that we
didn't get to see you Friday night. Next
time we'll come after 9 :30. When is your
next scheduled appearance in the display
window of Dunkin ' Donuts? Yours. Kathy
and Paula. P:S. Linda wants-to join the fan
club too.
TODD P. HAPPY BIRTHDAY - I'd really
like to get to know you better. Let's give it
another try. Brown Eyes - RSVP.
Reasonably talented saxophone player
with-limited guitar and vocal ability seeks
b:>nd or mombor ., .,cci...in~ tU form OanO tO
play rock. new wave, e.g. Beatles; Clash,
Pretenders. Specials. Call Pete 8689818..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
GAEATl With this ad and $ 1.00 admits
one to the FRANKLIN on Sunday eve to
see the movie, TIME BANDITS. Two
shows nightly, 7:30 & 9 :30. Tel. 8685164. See you at the FRANKLIN Sunday!
'What do you think I am. A SLUT?!!" is
now playing at the Franklin Wednesday
through Thursday. This film classic_sars
the girls of Randall in a raucous account
of a group if girls trying to get laid before
their first kiss .
Kelly M . - Have a super birthday! Make it
a ducky day! Love, Mel and Bingo.
Never a dull moment on 36 Young Drivel
Sadistic raging canine still in search of
willing playmate for unspecified
pleasures. Call anytime. day or night. All
applications accepted. Maddog Stoke
645.
'Attention : All UNH .Ski Club members:
important meeting Mon. Feb. 1, 6:00p.m.
at the Carroll-Belknap room .
82 Centre Street 02554: Isn't it funny
how things work out? love, 45 Centre,·
Street 02554.
Hey Luv.: Hope you have a happy 20th
birthday, Guy. We'll celebrate at T.P. The
wild women from 3-C and Raggedy sends
he~ove.
Tom P.-Happy 22nd! This is the last year
you'll be getting a personal. Have a great
time on Sunday! (Don't forget whose
birthday follows yours on Monday) Love,
Ja"""n'--------------Hey M .D. What's the story? How about
losing a game at cribbage or Liverpool?
Just remember the bet we have, I sure
could use the money; maybe it'll get meto
Florida, but I doubt it! Don't forget to
shave! So that's it!! Love ya. Turkey
Ni~_guys always shave.
"Sail.around the world with Semester at
Sea-a unique academic program
sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh.
Available to students from accredited
colleges and universities. For catalog call
toll-free (800) 854-0195. Watch for oncampus slide shows!
Victor. WOW! You are in my Physiology
and Anatomy class at 9 :40 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays with Lavoie. I had some
eye contact ,y,,ith you on the first day of
class as you were walking out. The
second day of class (this past Tuesday) I
saw you sittipg in the front of the class
with your yeHow ·shirt, on. I think your
number was 73. 1was s1'tting behind you. I
was introduced to you or-ice before at a
Webster House party by o,;ie of the other
football players. I'd like to meet you again
just to see if you are as nite as you are
cu~.,_~ed. your anatomy'admirer!! !
Dumb Birthday Riddle no. 5471/2: What 's
short, has curly hair. and yells "HEISS" at
any intimidating-looking chara~ers? Bet
you thought it was GG Fuller, huh? Well
(water!), you were right ! Wonderful joke
br~_g_ht to you courtesy of Susan ad Hot.

The Student Senate
is now accepting applications for
sharpening and waxing nowa vailable! !

only:
$5.00.:sharpe ning
$5.00 waxing
$7·.50 sharnenine: and waxine:

ONE DA¥ SERVICE PROMISED.
For more information call Nancy at 868-1398 or
drop skis off at 18 Main Street.(Make sure you leave -..
skis with a res onsible erson.

RESIDENT IAL LIFE
COUNCIL .CHAIRPE RSON
-A Paid Position
-A Chance to Get Involved with a Student
Organization
You must be a dorm resident to apply
Applications due Friday, Feb. 12

So, everybody, you've been asking
yourself when GG . Fuller's birthday isl
Well. it's Sunday! As a tribute to her
birthday, would you please refrain from
any short jokes and salute anyone under 5
feet tall? Thank you. from her two most
wonderful. kind, generous friends. "Alex"
and "Ronnie."
BC GAME - Go to the BC vs. UNH hockey
game Thursday, Feb. 4with Gibb Hall. The
bus will leave Gibbs promptly at 5 pm the
cost is $7.50 which includes a ticket and
the cost of the bus. Sign up in room 109.
The continued undercover investigations
of Woodsick and Bernstrom (aka Ellersick
and Holstrom alias MK and LK and also
known as Ellerstrom and Holsick)
revealed yesterday that pitchers of lite
beer hardly compliment a diet of Tom
Collins. Bailey's, White Russians. and
sparkling wine. The undercover
investigation into liquid abuse also led to
serious misplacement of cars. the
dynamic duo reported. Deep Throat, a
confidential source involved in last
night's activities was discovered by the
police this morning. The hospital said his
condition was lic;tprl ::ic h::ilf daod.
Woodsick and Bernstrom refused to
identify Deep Throat . Sources speculated
this week on the possibility of Woodsick
and Bernstrom being offered movie
contracts in Paramount Picture's All the
Un~versity's Men . They will play
themselves. "Damn are we good," the
two reporters said in an interview at Cat
Nip every day this week.
How about a date with any one of four tall,
dark. handsome and most knowledgable
men on campus? After sweeping the
Backgammon Tourney and devastating
the competition at the UNH College Bowl.
Ed "the stinger" Flynn (capt.). Greg
Wolters alias C.8. (College Boy). John
Nelson alias BJ (Big John or Blow $%&)
and Dave "The Monk" Smith of the
monastery at Huddleston Hall. have a one
week grace period which is rumored to be
available for you . Go for it ... challenge
yourself with .a mental orgasm!
I need a ride to Hampton on Saturday
mornings from Durham . Anywhere near
Lamie 's Restaurant or downtown are will
be fine . Will share expenses. Call 8681145 and ask for Mike Warren or leave
message. 11 29
Quiet. non -smoking female roommate · ·
wanted to share Dover apartment. Rent is
$275 per month plus electrici ty. Call
Kathy or Anne at 742-6733 -- even ings
best time to call.1 / 29
Ride wanted to upstate NY for weekend of
1-29 or 2-5. Anywhere in the Syracuse,
lth,ca or Rochester area. or anywhere
close to that w,11 be OK. Cal l Jerry at 868 5372.2 2 - - - - -- - - - - - - - Marcia-Thanks for asking me to ;h~ S;-mi•
Formal and for getting in my best friends
Mark_. Jaggie. John. Elspeth . Ted,
Jennifer, Carey and John. Look out
Cherryl !-David
HGM-Puki, blankets. Hon~y-Buns ,
"you 're silly", magic tricks. killer cat and
frayed nerves, "but why aren't they
hitting the window?", pummeling.
pummeling and more pummeling, I can't
wait! Love LEC
Audi-I'm looking forward to Happy Hour
today. There were'nt many of them this
week - before Wednesday, that is. Thank
you for the reassurances. I love you-L
. Greg -how would you like to become
executive editor?
The New Hampshire has a lot to offer:
Press Club this afternoon. staff party
tonight and a reporter's meeting Sunday.
Come on by and be part of the news.
Darling T.G. of TKE- You make my heart
beat and my stomach ·s urge. When will
you let me in??? I got the supplies.
Al -alias Jim's roommate- sorry to hear
about your recent breakup. Hope you will
be able to get over it soon . Call me
sometime. Affectionately , Number 15
Yvette. How·s that new job? How 's Dave?,
How's life?--1 wonder who put this in?????
Dear Kerry, I lie awake at night , tears in
my eyes. I dream of the day when we will
be together. Tell all the beautiful girls in
McGaughlin I send my love. Yours always
Wa -Wa .
Alison-you 're the best at everything ... hee
hee hee .. . and I hope you had a " wicked
pissa " good birthday!
Has anyone seen DEB DOBE lately.
JOIN THE POLAR BEAR CLUB AT
NORTHLAND COLLEGE . Do to the poor
response to our last membersh ip drive,
we are having a special intro. offer so
inquire quickly. We are even excepting
white grizzlies as members. Write to JilliFries; Binner Sinner; or Burns,e at
Northland College Box 850 Ashland, Wi .
54806.
We would like to thank all the girls for
answering our personal , especially Susie,
Laura and everyone else- -Lance c1nd Co.
Snuffy, Snuffy, _Snuffy- -the cold 1ust
plugs away. The courses are set, your the
best , and tell little Richard I said
"Welcome "
Ed :The office at 2 p.m . Cin : You·re great at
getting me "ready " for production nights.
These are comb ined because this is the
last personal and I'm running out of
room .
BUY PERSONALS!!! !
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Camp · staff i-eadies - fo·r Aug·u st

DURHAM .BI.KE
Last Chance Inventory Sale

By Debbie Metcalfe
90 UN H Students ha,e begun to

¼ Price.

prepare for Freshman Camp 1982
this coming August. The purpose
of beginning now is to create one of
the key de men ts of it's success with
the freshman; cohesiveness. Also
included in the semester's acti,itcs
arc the administration tasks of
running the camp for four days al
Camp Marisl in Osippcc. N.H.
Freshmen Camp. the second
oldest organization at UNH. was
started in the 30's to help freshman
make the transition from high
school to College at UNH. This is
accomplished hy the counselors
and a spirit of traditions and
acti\·itics.
Freshman Camp each year is
centered around a theme written
h\' a theme director that deals with
a ;1 aspect of college life. The theme

Kastle Mountain/
Telemarker steel-edge ski
Cross country skis
Brooks Running Shoes/Hockey sticks
Sale limited to in-stock supplies
Supplies very limited

NIGHT
GRILL
In the MUB Cafeteria
I

is presented to the Freshman in
To . go from a group of 90
three areas. which arc plays that ac4ua111tanccs. to a close knit
arc written and acted by the group of-friends takes the Work of
counselors themselves.
•!1190 counselors. ~cckly meetings
Along with the theme a main force the group to interact. Cheers.
ideology of camp is to create a games and traditions at each
comfortable atmosphere for meeting create that needed
freshmen to make new friends. atmosphere now. so to accomplish
Cheers before every scheduled the task in August.
activity help to release some of ·
their inhibitions and loosen them
Rolling Ridge. a retreat Center
up. In addition new games arc
in l'\orth Andover Mass .. sets the
played to create non-competitive stage for a counselor "Freshmen
interaction within the freshmen.
Camp". The counselors go away
for a weekend and strengthen
This spirit of freshmen camp is
fri_cndships as well as disco\'cring
thmgs about thcmsches.
not created out of thin air hut is
The work that is put in is well
worked on throughout _ the
semester. Self dc\'clopmcnt and
worth it when the week before
school begin~ in September you sec
group interaction exercises arc
300 confident and happy faces
used at each counselor meeting to
increase the counselor cohesive':''here 300 scared and wondering
ness and purpose.
laces had been 4 days before.

MUSO FILM SERIES .
presents

Chili, Salads-, Burgers
and Hot Dogs

DAY FOR NIGHT
A fascinating portrait of the film-making world by
Francois Truffaut. This film-within-a-film explores the
many problems of making a movie. The drama includes
the problems of the high-strung, temperamental cast and
crew with slyly comic and bittersweet insight into the
scenes behind the scenes and the actors behind the actors.

Mond~y - Thursd_a y
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Sunday. 3 I st
$1.00 admission

7:00 & 9:J0 p:m.
Stra.ff,ml Room. MU B

MUSO PHOTOSCHOOL-& DARKROOMS
EXPOSE YOURSELF· _TO
PHOTOGRAPHY AND
DEVELOP YOUR SKILLS
BY LEARNING

MUSO PHOTOSCHOOL
-Small, six week courses in:
Basic Pho~ography
Advanced Photography
Special Tqpics
-Classes begiri Feb. 7

BY 1)0/NG
MUSO DARKROOMS
-3 fully equipped darkrooms complete with al_l
necessary equipment for B & W developing
and printing.
-Dry mounting equipment

REGISTRATION
-MUSO Office, room 148 of the MUB
-Jan. 22 thru Feb. 5
·

-COST
Photoschool - $40. (incl. darkroom use)
Darkroom only - $30 (for entire semester)

*~.':>~~-..:~n~~-S!~~~~!~. ~~~ -~~ ...
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SPORTS SHORTS~~
Granite State Tourney
The UNH Women's Ice Hockey team returns home this weekend
to host the Annual Granite state Tournament which features
Concordia, Cornell, and Boston College. Of.the three to venture into ·
Snively Arena, Concordia boasts a 7-1 record and looks to be the
stiffest competition.

The action "'.ill begin_ on Friday at 6 p.m. when Boston College
meets Concordia and will continue at 8:00 as the 7-1 Wildcats take
on Cornell.

Tournament . play resumes on Saturday at 6 p.m. with a
consolation game followed by the champj'onShip game at 8 p.m. ·

Women's -softball
The Women's Softball team will start their practice from 8 to 10
· p.m. this Monday at the Fieldhouse.
Any teammembers with questions should contact Coach Carol
Ford at 862-1822.

Squash/ tournament·
The UN H Sqµash Club is holding an open tournament for men
and women on February 6 and 7. People interested can sign up for
one dollar in room 151 of the Field House. Entry deadline is 4 p.m.,
February 3.
-

--BASKETBALL--

Paul Barton (8), Norm Lacombe (20), and Todd Pearson prepare to pounce. (Henri Barber photo}

(continued from page 20)
A final factor that will stick in the heads of the Wildcats is the
matter of three missed first shots of one-and-one foul opportunities. ·
Two occurred in the last I :24 of the game.
But the foul shots were missed, and the game came down to
Dixon's desperation shot.
"You always expect to get the call when you're that close in your
home court," said UNH co-captain Randy Kinzly. "It's just a
shame."

The Few, The Proud,
The MUB Board of Governors!
We Need You!
/•
'~
• • <·

.

:

:

:

••••••

....

____

To fill three vacancies:

SAFC Representative
Graduate Student Representative
Operating Staff Representative ,
Get involved in MUB cone.ems and take an active
part with a respectable group of individuals.

Application can be obtained in Rm. 126
Must be r~~u~eq tq Rm. 126 by Feb. -5th

NOW OPENING
A downstairs lounge
equipped with a big screen
for your TV favorites!
-General Hospital
-Sports
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Sports
·Videotape replay of game exposes referee's misjudgement

-B uzzer ~hot falls, hut ref .s.a ys___~
'.w;_, n~'
By Steve Damish
With the clock reading 00:03 and the scoreboard showing UNH
behind 77-76, UNH guard Randy Kinzly stepped out of bounds at
his own baseline to initiate the Wildcat's final desperation drive. The
Vermont defense stood prepared.
Kinzly lofted the ball to Al McClain at half court. McClain
unhesitatingly shuffled the ball to Robin Dixon at the Catamounts'
foul line.
Dixon pivoted to his right and released the final shot of the game.
It swished in, UN H had won.
Wrong.
R#~ree Dick Lynch claimed the game had ended before the ball ..
left Dixon's hands. The win went to Vermont. UNH fell to 7-10 and
1-J in the ECAC North.

Lynch was wrong.
"We played it (videotape of game) about twelve or fifteen times.
He ( Dixon) definitely got the shot off before the buzzer," Lee Pierce
of Portsmouth Cable Television said after the game.
•'The shot was about four feet from his hands when the buzzer
went off," continued Pierce. "The ref. blew his whistle before he shot
it. He (referee) was keeping his own time."
The fact of the matter is that the referee was not suppose to keep
his own time. The clock, unless malfun_ctioning, is to be regarded as
having the final say.
The clock said that Dixon's shot was good. Dick Lynch
overstepped his boundaries.
"He made his own count when the ball came in which he has no
right to do," said UNl-l coach Gerry Friel. "He made a mistake and
we lost the game."
Vermont players refused to comment on the shot, but the Wildcats
knew they lost a game they had won.
"I knew I released the shot before the -buzzer," said Dixon.
"Subconsciously, I heard the buzzer after. Hey, it was a good hoop.
"I don't know," said Dixon. "It's a reverse. One minute, you think
you're the hero, the next minute, you're the goat."
·
After the shot, there was an eruption of jubilation as the l 050 fans
cheered. Then brief silence accompanied by confusion. Then angry
screams.
"I wanted to punch the ref.," said UNH forward Karl Hicks.
"Even though the game shouldn't have come down to the final shot,
it did, and we had the game taken away from us."
"I just think we deserved to win," center Joe Rainis said. "We
played hard although we didn't play the best game we've played. I
just think it's unfair that the game was taken away from us."
The loss is harder to accept when one looks at how, Vermont
gained the one-point lead--a Jeff Brown top-of-the-key bomb,
Brown hit a buzzer shot in Durham a year ago to give the
Catamounts a 66-64 last-minute victory.
Dixon was to prevent history from repeating itself, but we weren't.
"That's a little prayer,·~ Brown said of his shot. "We wanted to get
the ball inside because we didn't want to take too much time.
Actually I didn't know how much time was on the clock, I just
wanted to get a shot up."
Brown had scored just eight points before his game-winner.
"I don't think they (Catamounts) were looking for him to get the
ball," Rainis said. "He was open and got the shot. Everyone was
crowded in the middle and he was open. Hey it ~as a great shot."
BASKETBALL, page 19

UNH coach Gerry Friel says "Yes" but referee
Dick Lynch says "No." Lynch's decision that the

buzzer beat UNH's final shot held. Vermont won
77-76. (Tim Lorette photo)

Women Cagers crush Vt., 82-42
By Catherine Plourde
and turns.
may qualify for a shot at the
The UNH Women's basketball
"We played a fundamentally NCAA first round playoffs in
team set a brisk pace and held it to
sound game both ·offensively and, · March.
run away with an 82-42 win over defensively. We took control and
The Orangewomen come to
theVermontCatamountsTuesday
made them play our game.'
New Hampshire with an
night at Lundholm Gymnasium.
Wildca basketball was a little impressive schedule both under
After a week of back-to-basics
more than the Cata mounts were their belts and ahead of them. They
training and drilling, the Wildcat
ready to handle. New Hampshire's took weekend losses to Old
women (now 14-3) looked able to
confidence beamed as the Cats Dominion, ranked seventh
face the toughest of competition.
controlled the ball from start to nationally, and to Georgia, ranked
Vermont, 3-11, was stunned by the
finish.
13, but their record stands strong
fast-paced Wildcat offense.
Senior tri-captain Kathy Ladd at 12-6.
"The first half was definitely the
hooped a grand total of 18 points
''Syracuse is extremely
better and more exciting," said
that was matched by teammate talented," stressed De Marco.
New Hampshire's guard Terri
Gail Jackson.
"They go 12-deep and they're a
Crete.
.
Center Martha Morrison was team that likes to run. Offensively
That seemed to be the general
consistent, adding ten points to the they are the most potent attack
feeling of the - Wildcats--an
scoring and making eight assists. team we11 see."
understandable one as they had · Junior forward Linda Neilson
But the Cats have never shied
basically wrapped _up the game
broke former star Kathy _ from strong attacks. Their
when half-time brought a 23-point
Sanborn's assist record of four defensive strength' has been·
Wildcat lead with the 'Cats on top
years, with 12 assists to her credit. tightened in · the past week_
41-18.
"Linda has been playing really Tuesday's game is evidence that
"I had more fun in that game
super lately," commented the Wildcats, too, are"deep",as 11
than any other college game,"
teammate Gail Jackson. "She's O f I 2 p Iayers made key
commented center Gail Jackson.
been a key player. She does a great contributions.
"It was an 'on' night for us, and
job in keeping the guards from
they had a team made up ofa lot of scoring, she's always passing. She
"We can beat Syracuse ... we can
freshmen.Itwasjustafungameto justgetsthingsgoingonthecourt.' ' beat anyone," said Wildcat
play."
With the team effort on the right Jackson. "But we really have to be
Head coach Cecilia De Marco
track the Wildcats face a crucial there on Saturdat"
·
was pleased with what she saw on
game this Saturday with the
The top-team face-off takes .
the court. "We played just as we
Syracuse Orangewomen.
place this Saturday at three o'clock
wanted tQ play heading into the
Syracuse is ranked ninth in the in Lundholm Gymnasium. And
game against Syracuse (tomorEast with UN H singeing their tails, this Saturday is ''High School
row)," she · st~ted. "We drill~d all _in tenth position. The outcome of Day." All children high school age
week to rega!n-the spon~ane1~y of this game could be the deciding and younger will be admitted to
all those basic mo~es, hke piv_o!s~-~ _factor in_,t~e toss ~ve~ which tea~ ~_ t)ie game ~?r one dollar.
Linda J'jeilson set a UNl:f record with J2 assasjs.(Tim Lorette photo)

